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ILWU Locals Swing Into

orkers
Ritchie Box
Members
Are Praised
CHICAGO—The United States

Army Ordnance Banner was

awarded the employees of W. C.

Ritchie and Company on June

26th at ceremonies conducted

across the street from their plant.

The W. C. Ritchie Company, man-

ufacturers of paper boxes and

fibre cans used in packing war
materials, has a signed ,contract
with Warehouse & Distribution

Workers Union, Local 208, ILWU.
After the strains of "The, Star

Spangled Banner" died away and

Major Stier of the United States

Army Ordnance Department con-

gratulated members of our union

for their fine record of produc-

tion and called upon them to

increase their production to an

even higher level, he awarded the

banner to the two Chief Union

Stewards, Watson Wesbrooks and

John Mularski. They accepted it
for the employees.

Florence L. Atkinson, ILWU In-
ternational Representative, key-
noted the occasion when she said,
"Our Union ,the voice of its work-
ers, will not stop at the award
given today but will go on to
greater heights because the work-
ers whom we represent know that
their freedom, their jobs, their
homes, their union, and their very
existence is at stake in this war
against Fascist aggression."
Miss Atkinson also pointed out

that "this is not the first time
our members have shown the
world that they are backing up
the soldiers on the battle fronts.
Our union has received interna-
tional recognition for the part it
is playing in the battle of pro-
duction. Ours is the record of the
men. and women fighting on the
home front to. bring the mate-
rials of iar to those who are
fighting for the democratic form
of government!"
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ILWU members working for the W. C.

Banner for Production Ritchie Company, South Chicago, makers of

paper boxes and fibre cans for packing of war materials, are shown as they were presented with
the United States Army Ordnance Banner on June 26. Inset at lower right shows Florence Atkinson,

ILWU International Representative, as she addressed the workers.

Cleveland Local Wins 5-Cent Raise,
Bonus Above 'Little Steel' Formula
CLEVELAND — Two out of

the three of the last important
cases of Local 209 to go before
the Regional War Board in
Cleveland resulted in ,a com-
plete victory for the Local.
Wage increases from 3c to Sc

per hour were granted to all em-
ployees of the Great Lakes Box
Company. All wage increases are
retroactive to February 8, 1943.

The fact that the 5c was a gen-
eral pay increase over the Little
Steel Formula and a 3c extra
hourly rate for night work bonus
breaks a precedent established
since the last Executive Order of
the President. Beside these gen-
eral pay increases the minimum
rate for women workers in the
plant was raised from 4214c to
50c per hour.

The case, started in February,
1943, took some five weeks in
preparation and investigation.
One hundred and twenty four
plants of similar indu-stry were
surveyed for wage differentials
and the wage of every individual

in the Great Lakes Box Company

Was set •forth with . job classifi-
Cations and job evaluations.

PRAISED BY WLB

• It was the first', big case the
local prepared on a Form 10.
The company management kayo
the 'utmost cooperation after the
negotiations, had resulted in
agreement. In a letter from
Lewis M. Gill, regional director
of the War Board, to E. C.
Greenfield, Gill declared:

"My attention has been
called to your application No.
5-4145, which has been ap-
proved as submitted, and I
have looked it over carefully.

"One of our principal diffi-
culties in disposing of cases
promptly has been the inade-
quate presentation of facts
accompanying the applications.

Your case is an outstanding

exception. The meticulous care

shown in the preparation of

your case has prompted me to
write this letter to compliment
the parties for one of the best
presentations of supporting
facts which has ever been sub-
mitted to the Regional Board.!'

The case of the Kelly Co., pre-
servers of nuts, peanut butter,
etc., was a dispute case involving
union security and wage increas-
es. A' heated panel hearing,
marked by several clashes be-
tween Leroy Feagler and the
Company's representative, so ex-
posed' the company's position
that the panel was unanimous in
Its decision and granted every-
thing the union asked for.

HARDWARE CASE

The case of Bingham. Hard-
ware Co. did not pan out so well.
Although the same careful prep-
aration was carried out in pre-
senting the locals' supporting
facts, nevertheless the public
and management representatiyes
on the panel acted as a team, in
voting against equalizing the pay

on the basis of classification and

increases within rate ranges.

The labor member of the panel

has filed a dissenting opinion

and . the union•is following with

a statement protesting the panel

recommendation. While the un-

ion is under no illusions about

the Regional Board supporting

the panel recommendation, it is

keeping the record clear in prep-

aration for an appeal of the case

to Washington.

Labor to Protest
Franco Regime
JAMAICA, N. Y. (FP)—The

continued imprisonment of 1,500,-
000 Spanish republicans by Fran-
co's fascist regime in Spain will
be protested by thousands of un-
ion members here July 18. It is
sponsored by the Joint Anti-Fas-
cist Refugee 'Committee and will
'mark the seventh anniversary of
the Spanish people's struggle
against fascism.

TO JOIN LOCAL 6 A CITIZEN
MUST REGISTER TO VOTE

SAN FRANCISCO—A motion requiring that all probationary
members who ,are eligible be registered to vote before they can
reeeiVe their union books was adopted at the last membership
meeting of Loral Aliens and those otherwise' legally unable
to vote will be excused from the ruling.

The new rule means that any probationary man or wonlark
appearing for a book will have to have a slip from the, registrar
of voters certifying that he is registered. The slips are given
upon request at the time of registration. •

Those already registered were instructed by the Local to
secure the slip either by writing to the Registrar of Voters, City
Hall, Or by going in person to Room 158, City Hall. Each person
-must apply for his own slip.

"Probationary members coming into a union that has a his-
tory of hard fights for the conditions we all alike enjoy, will,
in registering, do their part at the polls in carrying out the
program of our union," said a statement of the union.

Obstruction
In Congress
Spurs Drive
ILWU Locals in several

cities swung into action this.
week to do their part in sav-
ing the home front from
wholesale sabotage by the
fifth column and the ap-
peaser bloc.

Quickest to realize the
gravity of the situation was
Local 10 of San Francisco
which voted to contribute
$1,000 per month and the
services of a full-time func-
tionary to a political-action
program of the CIO Indus-
trial Union Council.
Other locals of San Fran-

cisco, including Warehouse
Local 6, biggest unit of the
ILWU, also pitched into the pro-
gram.

REGISTER EVERY MEMBER
- Local 6 dispatched a question-

naire-. to every member with a
view to seeing that every one of
them registered for the next elec-
tion in which the city stands in
danger of getting a mayor of the
Hoover - Republican - Appeaser
striPe.

Seattle Locals 9 and 19 have
not met since Congress passed
the infamous Smith-Connally la-
bor-wrecking bill, but reported in-
creased pressure on their con-
gressional delegation, especially
upon Representatives Horan and
Holmes who voted with the ap-
peasor bloc against the Presi-
dent.

Local 13 of San Pedro and 26
of Los Angeles are working with
the Los Angeles Industrial Union
Council which adopted an action
program similar to that of San
Francisco.

REPEAL IS DEMANDED

The program reaffirms the no-
sttike pledge, pledges increased s
production, demands repeal of the
Smith-connally War Labor Dis-
putes AO, demands enactment of
an adequate subsidy program to
reduce the cost of living to the
level of September 15, 1942, and
demands enactment of a fair tax
program-based upon ability to
pay.
To carry out the program, the

San' Francisco Council established
a full-time committee of five
union officials to meet daily and
employed an executive secretary
for tl-e committee.
The committee was charged

with obtaining moral and finan-
cial support from .all 'affiliate
unions, with obtaining .full coop-
eration with the AFL, Rail
Brotherhoods a n d independent
unions, and with carrying,the pro-
gram to all outside organizations
and to the people in the neigh-
borhoods.

START DAILY BROADCASTS
The Council also started a daily

radio program this week on 

KY

 Sta-
tion
The gram was adopted after

'ILWU
e ppre

sident Harry Bridges,
as California Regional Director of
the CIO, and others warned that
13trike tunds and 6ig treasuries
of unions would be useless against
a Congress that is determined to
wreck the labor movement and
open the way for a negotiated
peace with Hitler.
It was pointed out that the

(Continued on Page 2)
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'Tom Paine'
is Important
New Book
"Citizen Tom Paine" by How-

ard Fast. Obtainable through
Book Find Club, 112 East 1.9th
St., New York, at $1.25 plus 10
cents handling charge. 341 pp.
Reviewed by LEO HUBERMAN

"Citizen Toni Paine" is an im-
portant book about an important
man who lived in an important
period of world history.

To capture the flavor and spir-
it of the past era is not an easy
task. Howard Fast is a master at
the art. He re-creates the period
vividly and his portrait of Tom
Paine is timely and clearly
pain Led.
The ruling classeS, never liked

Toni Paine. In England they
fixed COpper coins with Paine's
likeness on them on the soles
of their shoes so they could
stamp on him at every step. And
in America, a letter to wealthy
Robert Morris who cornered the
flour market during the Revolu-
tion, expressed the' attitude of
most of them: ",It would be a
good thing for the welfare bf
the gentle folk of the country
if Mister Thomas Paine were
dead . . "
BULLETS MISSED
On 'several occasions bullets

missed him by inches. The ruling
classes didn't like Torn Paine.
He was a rhvolutionist.

Nevertheless, the richest man
in the colonies once said to him,
"I am glad to call you my friend,
Paine, and I would be proud if
you'd take my hand, not as the
writer of Common Sense, but as
one man to another." ,

George Washington said that
because he was himself an ac-
live revolutionist who had an
intimate knowledge of the im-
portant part played ,by ,Tom
Paine in bolstering the morale
of his ragged army. He had seen
Paine during the "times that try
men's souls," freezing and starv-
ing with the defeated, fleeing.
American army. "At night, they
made their fires when they could
not march a step more, and it
was Paine to do the cooking for
a hundred men, Paine to calm a
boy's fear, Paine to read a man
a letter from his wife and write
one in return, Paine to sit with
his Strong hands clasped about
his bent knees and slowly, sim-
ply explain what they were suf-
fering for, the politics of an em-
pire and a world, the struggles
of mankind from the Romans
till now, the new day of small
men, not only in. America but the
world over."
R E PT CA US E TOG ETHER
When the five long years of

fighting were over Washington
said to Paine, "My dear Paine,
no. one of us will ever forget
your value. On two fronts, the

. home front and the fighting
front, it was Paine who kept the
cause together--I •tell you that

, with the deepest conviction, my
good friend."
The revolution won in Ameri-

ca, it was natural that Tom
Paine would go back to the Eng-
land from which he had come.
And it was natural, too, that he
would carry on his revolutionary
activities there. "The world is
my" village," he said, "where
freedom is not, • there is my
country."
But in England the situation

was different. The authorities
were'closer to the discontented
common folk who under Paine's
leadership, were beginning to
band together to overthrow
privilege.
Paine had to flee to France.
REV 11ED AND A BUSED

In France he continued his
fight for the Rights of Man. Hon-
ored as a great revolutionist, lie
became a member of the French
Convention. Then, when the Ter-
ror came., Paine was thrown into
Luxembourg Prison where for
ten long months he lived in the
shadow of. the guillotine. Re-
leased at long last after the in-
tervention of the American Min-
ister, James Monroe, he returned
a sick old man to the home in
New Rochelle which the Ameri-
can Congress had given him in
recognition for his service in the
American Revolution.

Australian Dockers Test Incentive
Plan Based on Normal Tonnage
An incentive plan for long-

shoremen is being successfully
tested at Port Kembla, Australia.
The plan, known as the "norm

scheme," was devised by the
South Coast Branch of the Wat-
erside Workers Federation of
Australia, and its particulars
were. shaped by a sub-committee
of the Stevedoring Industry Com-
mission.

Writing about the plan in The
Maritime Worker, official news-
paper of the Federation, T. Dowl-
ing, reported:"

"The Commission arrived at
the decision that the 'Norm' for
discharging pig iron at Port
Kembia would be 20 tons per
gang hour. The shipping com-
panies wanted 25 tons per hour.
Our representatives considered
19 tons a fair figure. Finally, the
figure of .20 tons vas agreed
upon, With the proviso that the
`norm' figure should be .reviewed
after the scheme had been tried
out, if it was considered that the
basis was wrong or unsatis-
factory.
WHAT IT IS
"In brief, the 'scheme' means

that the waterside workers
would receive extra payment for
every ton over 20 tons dis-
charged per gang hour (actual
working time). All smoke-oh
holdups and delays are paid for
by the employers.
(a "Smoke-oh" is time out to

smoke—Ed.)
"Some people are of the oVin-

ion that this is a new method of
speed-up introduced into the in-
dustry by the employers; such is
not the case. The shipping•com-
panics resisted" the scheme and
are still opposed to it, because
they are not willing to part with
some of the extra profits they
are getting because of the quick-
er turn around of ships in this
port. eW may. term this a fight
on two fronts. Firstly, for the
waterside workers to keep the
ships moving in order that we
may achieve complete victory;
secondly, a fight to maintain and
improve our living conditions.
"The waterside workers can-

not lose by the adoption of this
scheme, because they still re-
tain their full award wages and
conditions even if, because of
some mischance, they do not
reach the 20 tons per hour.
FOR VICTORY
"The members of the South

Coast- branch of the Waterside
Workers' Federation are making
every sacrifice in the interest of
the nation's war effort, because
.they possess a hatred towards
Fascism and all the death and
destruction it brings in its train.
We. want to see the Fascists an-
nihilated and victory won for the
democractic peoples. In this we
have inherited the traditions of
the "no pig iron for Japan"
struggle of 1938.
"The employers, in the interest

of complete victory, should read-
ily agree to co-operate with the
workers who are fighting so hard
to increase production, and the
adoption of this scheme which is
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Australia's longshoremen are 100 percent behind their Labor
government to destroy fascism as is evidenced by this cartoon
boosting the Third Liberty Loan in THE MARITIME WORKER, offi-
cial publication of the Waterside Workers Federation of Australia.

of a benefit to the Government
and tp the nation. Mr. Curtin
has asked for the co-operation of
our Federation in Australia's
war effort, and we are prepared
to give it.
"There is a ,shortage of ves-

sels, and a ship that can be
turned around in two days in-
stead of normally in four days,
can do four extra trips with
commodities to the battlefront in
12 months. If this is applied to
all the vessels it would result
in hundreds of thousands of ex-
tra tons of cargo being shipped
to the key points in the course
of a year. This, then, must be-
come the concern of everybody
who is interested in the work-
ings of the stevedoring industry.
There must not be a stone left
unturned in order to achieve
this. The quick turn around of
ships. also provides extra berth-
ing space, which is most essen-
tial to the shipping industry.
NO ABSENTEEISM
"We have practically liqui-

dated absenteeism in our branch.
The latest figures released show
that there is barely five per cent.
who are not requirably attending
the pick-up 'centre each day.
"The membership have vol-

untarily accepted the discipline
of the union.
"Unnecessary stoppages by the

membership have also been elim-
inated and we are now fighting
against unnecessary hold-ups of
vessels due to there being no car-
go available and other excuses
put forward at times by the ship-
ping companies and the B.H.P.
We are asking the question as to

These Dive Bombers Dived
On Uncle Sam's Pocketbook
WASHINGTON (FP)—A sub-

committee of the Truman com-
mittee investigating the national
defense program has just issued
a report charging collusion be-
tween U. S. Army officials and
the Wright Aeronautical Corp., a
subsidiary of the Curtiss-Wright
Corp., in passing off defective
aircraft engines and parts to the
government which may . have
caused the deaths of a number of
fliers.

The report also discloses that
while Curtiss-Wright has "en-
joyed spectacular and unprece-
dented success in obtaining war
contracts," it has persisted in
producing obsolete planes and is
months behind schedule in turn-
ing out the aircraft most needed
by the government.
The story of the Curtiss-Wright

"Helldiver" bomber, as con-

tained in this report, is a re-
markable example of company
Impudence and inefficiency. Al-
though the army has drastically
curtailed production of dive-
bombers, Curtiss-Wright sold
the army a bill of goods on an
allegedly fabulous divebomber it
had developed and production
on the bomber was scheduled to
begin Dec. 1941. Production did
not really begin, however, until
Sept. 1942 and since then the
company has not been able to
turn out a single plane which
the army considers usable.

Despite this - unsatisfactory
performance, Curtiss-Wright has
advertised the Helldiver plane
as the "world's best dive bomb-
er", advertising to the tune of
more than $300.000, paid for by
the government because it all
goes under the head of business
expenditures.

why such and such a vessel was
delayed. We , have a case now
being investigated by the Steve-
doring Industry Commission as
to why all hatches on a certain
vessel were not working when
there was suffiicent labor avail-
able to man the ships. We will
demand that the people respon-
sible for any unnecessary hold-up
be dealt with under the National
Security Regulation (Stevedor-
ing Industry Commission),
whether they be employer or
employee; whether it be the
shipping companies or the B.H.-
P. We also intend to give pub-
licity to any deliberate holding
up of shipping. Any person or
persons who deliberately sabo-
tage the war effort can only be
classed a fifth columnist a friend
of the Nazis, and should be
treated as such; the penalty can-
not be too severe.
"The chairman of the ports

committee has intimated that he
Is prepared to inflict the maxi-
mum /penalty upon any persons
found! guilty of Wilfully holding
up the loading of vessels. He
has stated that his desire is to
witness a harmonius working of
all bodies concerned on the wat-
erfront. Our general meeting
agreed 'to give the "Norm"
scheme •a trial on a cargo of
pig iron that was due to - arrive.
SUCCESS
"The test has now been ap-

plied, and the result was a net
average of 20.75 tons for 2936
tons of pig iron, which was just
above the 20 ton. Norm, and the
scheme vill be given a further
trittl on the next pig iron vessel.
The tonnage in some cases
reached "27, but the stowing of
the vessel in some hatches was
extra bad, which made the work
difficult, and this assisted in re-
ducing the net average discharg-
ing rate. However, we are not
deterred by this, but are pre-
pared to continue our efforts to
further increasing production.
"The first trial of the scheme

was a success and provides
many lessoris for the subsequent
extension to all other cargoes in
tile port."

ILWU Locals
Swing Into
Politics

(Continued from Page 1)

fight has to be carried to the
people for real political action
to uphold the hand of the Na-
tion's Commander-in-Chief, Presi-
dent Roosevelt. Also, that addi-
tional pay cuts through sales
taxes and price gouging could be
expected unless immediate and
vigorous action is taken by the
entire labor movement.
'With. Congress recessed until

September 1 and most of its mem-
bers home "to mend political
fences," ILWU Locals from New
Orleans to Baltimore to St. Paul
to -Seattle to San Diego to Dal-
las and points between and
around were expected to take the
lead in calling upon Senators and
Representatives.
TIME FOR COUNT
Judging from many letters and

telegrams sent by the various
Locals, they were in no mood to
be polite about the disruption
that nas been going on, and were
ready to tell the members of Con-
gress that they intend to get out
and vote and rally the people to
do likewise.
Typical of some of the letters

sent was one which went to Rep-
resentatives Hal Holmes and
Walter Horan, who voted on the
appeaser side, from Seattle Lo-
cal 9. "The time must come when
you will have to stand up and
be counted when the people ask
'Which side are you on?' ". said
the letter.

Vice President Rosco Craycraft
was one of many writing to the
President to ask him to take the
issues to the people through a se-
ries of fireside chats.
"The members of the Interna-

tional Longshoremen's & Ware-
housemen's Union, under the able
leadership of President Harry
Bridges, work conscientiously and
consistently in their local com-
munities in support of the 7-point
domestic program and your for-
eign policy for unconditional sur-
render of the Axis," Craycraft
wrote: "Constructive work is ac-
complished in support of your
policies despite the many handi-
caps presented by the press, news-
paper columnists and radio com-
mentators antagonistic to your
program." .

Calif. CIO Maps
Counter-Drive
SAN FRANCISCO — A politi-

cal counter-offensive against ap-
peasers in Congress was launch-
ed this week by the California
CIO Council Executive Commit-
tee meeting here jointly. with the
Council Committee on Legisla-
tion and Political Action.
For a crusade to support Presi-

dent Roosevelt and his win-the-
war policies, the meeting voted
to call for a $1 voluntary contri-
bution from all CIO members in
the state.

The program adopted and the
methods devised for carrying it
out were similar to those shaped
by the San Francisco and Los
Angeles CIO Councils.
The Council also demanded the

immediate removal from office
of three San Francisco officials
of OPA, whom they charged with
pursuing an anti-administration
program. The three, Regional Di-
rector Frank Marsh, Regional
Attorney Ben Duniway and .San
Francisco District Director Fran-
cis Carrol ousted Dr. Barbara
Armstrong as district rent con-
trol attorney, the CIO said,' in
order to appease real estate int-
erests who objected to strict en-
forcement of rent regulations.

Celler Says Dies Probe of Race
Riots 'Worse Than Disease'
WASHINGTON (FP) — "The

Dies committee's projected in-
vestigation of 'racial antagonisms'
in the United States will prove to
be a cure worse than the disease,"
Representative Emmanuel Celler
(D., N.Y.) said, predicting that
the committee would leave a trail
of "further disorders" in its wake.
"To date, 31 lives have been

snuffed out as a result of the
recent tragic race riots in De-
troit," Celler commented. "I fear

for conditions in New York, Phil-
adelphia, Chicago, Baltimore, Bos-
ton, Washington, St. Louis and
other cities with large Negro pop-
ulations should the Dies commit-
tee undertake any general inves-
tigation of 'racial antagonisms'
in the United States.
"There is an old saying, "Too

much is enough.' I believe the
members of the Dies committee
have done ̀ enough' for their coun-
try."



Labor Unity
Is Theme of
New Song
Paul Robeson, great Negrd

baritone, sang a new song for
America two weeks ago on the
CIO's Labor for Victory pro-
gram over national network.
The new tune, by Earl Rob-
inson with lyrics by Langs-
ton Hughes, was sung in a play
by Peter Lyon which told how
John Henry, mighty Negro
worker, won the right to con-
tribute his skill ..and strength
in a CIO aircraft plant, where
the workers hammered it out
together, "white folks and black
folks, side by side," to "turn our
strength into tanks and planes
for the troops on the other
side."
The lyrics follow:
I know you've heard the story

- Of John Henry, mighty man,
Matched his strength with the

steam drill,
Died—his hammer in his hand
I know you've heard the story
Engineer, brave Casey Jones.
Well, his engine's still a-

running
And his history's still in my

bones.
I know you've heard the story
How Paul Bunyan felled a

tree.
Well, Bunyan, John aria. Casey
Hammered it out for you .and
me:

CHORUS
We'll hammer it out together
The new world we want to

make.
We've got the plan and pat-

tern
So, brother, set the stake.
We'll hammer it out together
And we'll make it strong and

fine.
We'll hammer it out together,
This land of yours and mine.

The job our fathers started
Is here for us today.
We've got the blueprints

ready
For democracy's highway.
Side by side we'll labor,
Men of every creed and race
We can make a paradise
Out of this earthily place.
We've set a mighty
standard—

Freedom for every man—
So let's hammer it out to-

gether
America, our land.

CHORUS
Yes, we'll .hammer itf out

together
The tomorrow we desire.
We'll hammer it out together
In the forge of freedom's fire.
The iron's upon the anvil
And it's metal sure is fine.
We'll hammer it out together,
This America of mine.

We know the Pilgrim Fathers
Did not have an easy road,
But they hammered it out

together, ,
Each shared the other's load.
Time was when human slavery
Put its curse upon the land,
But we hammered it out to-

gether
Now tvery man's a MAN.
We've been through floods
and fires

We've been through war and
woe,

But we've hammered it out to-
gether

And we'll keep on doing so.
CHORUS •

Yes, we'll hammer it out to-
gether

We'll keep it strong and free
We'll hammer it out together
This land of liberty.
We'll all pull together
United in our powers.
We'll hammer it out together,
This America of ours.

The fascists try to stop us
Teaching divide and rule.
But the fascists and the Ku

Klux
Must think that I'm a fool. '
Sure, I know that we've got

problems,
Hard to solve, some they may
be—

But we'll hammer 'ern out to-
gether,

And we'll come through, you
and me.

Long as we stand united,
Foes within and foes without

working force.
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China Sailors
In America
Organize

Color Guard Once again San Francisco unionists maintained the traditional

•• color guard on July 5 at Mission and Steuart streets in honor of

Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise, shot and killed by police on historic "Bloody Thursday" during

the 1934 maritime strike. Here are members of ILWU Local 10, the MCS and the Howard C. Sperry

Post No. 357 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Left to right, they are Dave Keefe, Local 10 vice-

president; Frank McCormick and Paul Timlin of the MCS; Maurice Abend, William Pickering, Daniel

Gannon and Frank Warner of Local 10, and Canton Melin and Ed Reite of Local 10 and the Howard

Sperry Post. Bordoise was a member of the MCS. Sperry as a Local 10 member who served with

the Sixty-First Division of the AEF in the as+ war and took part in the battles of Belleau Woods,
Chateau Thierry and the Argonne. The Howard C. Sperry Post was formed in his honor in 1937.

FBI Accused of Protecting
Lundeberg In Murder Hush
SAN FRANCISCO — Machina-

tions of the FBI to "get" Harry
Bridges and protect the stool-
pigeon Harry Lundeberg were
given additional airing in Federal
Court here this week in the
prosecution of Joseph Harry
(Blackie) Prevost, former assis-
tant secretary of the Sailor's
Union of the Pacific.
Prevost, who is charged with

illegally claiming American citi-
zenship, though he says he was
born in Rhode Island, said he was
told by the FBI that a birth
certificate would be arranged for
him if he would cease attack-
ing Lundeberg and make a state-
ment against Bridges.
HUSH MONEY PAID
Otto Ezell, an FBI agent, said,

according to Prevost, that Lunde-
berg was a great labor leader
who was fighting the Reds sin-
gle-handed and had to be pro-
tected.
One of the things that Lunde-

berg had to be protected from,
Prevost s a i d, was Prevost's
charges concerning the murder
of Philip Carey, an NMU offi-
cial in New Orleans.

Prevost testified that Lunde-
berg paid the New Orleans po-
lice chicf between $500 and $600
to hush up the murder and that
he, Prevost, carried part of the,
money to New Orleans.

TOLD TO 'LAY OFF'

Later he reported this to the
FBI.

"I was told by the agents to
lay off," he said. "They said
they were interested only in a
possible statement from me on
the Bridges case."

Prevost, whose real name is
Solly Arthur Frank, admittedly
bought seamen's papers from
a man named Prevost because, he
said, his poor eyes prevented him
from passing a physical test.
He is being defended by Herbert
Resner,' prominent labor attor-
ney.
His testimony is significant be-

cause Lundeberg, notorious on
the whole West Coast as a liar
and a, sworn enemy of Bridges,
is the only witness whose testi-
mony has not been wholly
thrown out by the District Court
Which reviewed the Bridges case.

Austalian Labor Calls for United
Front of All Working Class Groups
MELBOURNE (ALN)—In a

decision of far-reaching impor-

tance, the Australian Council of

Trade Unions, at its 5-day con-

vention held here last week,
voted for the establishment of
"a united front of all working-
class organizations as essential
for the defeat of the Axis and
the reelection of the Curtin' la-
bor government." Two hundred
and seventy delegates were pres-
ent, representing 800,000 of
Australia's 1,100,000 trade un-
ionists. The only major union in
the country remaining outside
the Council is the 100,000-
s tr ong Australian Workers
Union.

The vote for national labor
unity, which in practice means
unity between the Labor and

Will know that we mean
business

When.they hear us shout:
CHORUS

We'll hammer it out together,
We'll plan it side by side.
We'll build a mighty nation
Where freedom will abide.
We'll stand shoulder to
shoulder

United in our powers.
We'll hammer it out to-
gether—

This America of ourat.

Communist parties, virtually as-

sures the return of Prime Min-

ister John Curtin's government

with an increased majority at
the next general election—to be
held probably Aug. 21. The tory
Opposition, headed by ex-pre-
miers Arthur Radden and Rob-
ert Menzies, had relied upon the
split in the labor movement to
put them back into office. Prin-
cipal speakers for the unity res-
olution, proposed by the Victo-
ria State branch of the Austra-
lian Railways Union, were Torn
Wright, federal secretary of
the Sheet Metal Workers Union,
and Ernest Thornton, federal
secretary of the Metal and Mu-
nition Workers Union—formed
recently by the amalgamation
of the Ironworkers and Munition
Workers Unions—with a mem-
bership of 120,000. "The main'
reason why Hitler came to power
was the German trade union re-
jection of unity against fascism,"
Wright stated.

Emphasizing that interna-
tional labor unity is as impor-
tant today as domestic labor
unity, the ACTU voted to affili-
ate with the Anglo-Soviet trade
union committee, and further
called upon that committee to
convene a world labor congress
at the earliest opportunity.

Hawaii Local
BuysBondsto
Bomb Axis
HONOLULU — A $7,715.40

contribution from ILWU Local

37, to buy bombs to drop on

Berlin, Tokyo or Rome, has

been ,forwarded to the U. S.

Treasury by Lieutenant-General

Robert C. Richardson, Army au-

thorities announced here.

Jack H. Kawano, president of

the local, presented two checks

to the commanding general of

the Hawaiian Department on be-

JACK H. KAWANO

half of the ILWU local, request-

ing that the funds be used to

buy bombs for raids on the Axis

capitals.

Kawano ,was recently ap-

pointed to the War/ Manpower

Board in Honolulu, one of the

first Japanese to be named to
a government agency. .

Expressing the Army's appre-
ciation of the ILWU donation,
General Richardson declared in
a letter to Kawano that "when
citizens of a country spontan-
eously donate the fruits of their

labors to the war effort over

and above that called for by

taxation, it means that its citi-

zens.are men who are. determined

to be free."
General Richardson also wrote

the Secretary "of War expressing
appreciation for the local's
contributiow •

SAN FRANCISCO — A new
Chinese Maritime Union, com-
posed of 50 Chinese seamen who
have suffered from the discrimin-
atory practices of shipowners and
the War Shipping Administra-
tion, opened headquarters here
this week.

- Raymond Young, functioning as
president, business agent and sec-
retary of the new union, has ap-
'plied for affiliation to the Na-
tional Maritime Union.

The union was organized with ,
the aid of West Coast NMU Di-
rector Ralph Rogers after Young
and 38 other Chinese crew mem-
bers of a Dutch ship in San Fran-
cisco harbor found themselves re-
ceiving only $38.65 a month for
able bodied seamen, no shore bo-
nus and only a 40 per cent war
bonus, while on the same ship
Dutch and Australian seamen
were receiving $110 a month and
bonuses.

"We were getting 22 cents an
hour straight time and 16 cents
an hour overtime," Young said.
"Food and conditions were bad.''

After their demands were turn-
ed down by the Trans-Pacific
Transportation Company, a Dutch
firm allegedly controlled by Brit-
ish authorities, the Chinese sea-
men began a long struggle with
the WSA and the U. S. Shipping
Commission to get American sea-
men's papers.

But despite. the critical short-
age of seamen, only five of the
50 succeeded in shipping out.
Once Young nearly got most of

his crew aboard an Isthmian
Line ship—until he mentioned
he was working with the CIO.
The company then changed its
mind.
The WSA kept insisting that it

could only issue Able Bodied sear
men's papers—and that the Chi-
nese couldn't be A.B.'s because
they didn't speak English. Some
of the Chinese, it was pointed out,
had had as much as 30 years sea-
going experience.
And both the WSA and the

Shipping Commissioner's office
kept insisting that the Chinese
bring papers from the British
consulate authorizing them to
ship on American vessels, to
which Young persistenly replied
that they were Chinese and had
letters from the Chinese consul-
ate.

Still determined to serve the
Allies as seamen, the Chinese are
holding out and working as dish-
washers and at other unskilled
jobs while they carry on their
battle.

L-M Committees
Ordered by Navy
WASHINGTON (FP) -- Estab-

lishment of joint labor-manage-
ment war production committees
in all industrial naval shore cen-
ters has been ordered by Assist-
ant-Secretary of the Navy Ralph
A. Bard.
The committees will deal with

all matters which will increase
production and in particular with
improvement in production meth-
ods, manpower conservation, ma-
terial conservation and reduction
of waste, care of tools and equip-
ment, safety and health, absentee-
ism and labor turnover. Employes
will receive larger representation
and in no case will management
have more members on the com-
mittee than employes.
The United Steelworkers (CIO)

recently.catue out in favor of in-
creased labor-management coop-
eration as a means of greater
production of war goods, pointing
ou that "the initiative, effort and
imagination of those who actually
work in the plants should be un-
leashed."

A 1-MAN RED CROSS
A.1-man campaign by a union

member to recruit blood donors
for the, Red Cross has set the
pace for the entire town of Nor-
wood; Mass. Joseph Gement,
member of Local 26, Intl. Fur
& Leather Workers Union
(CIO), singlehanded obtained
1,706 registrations for .the Past
year. Total for the town was
5.001.
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HOW TO WRITE FOR
YOUR UNION PAPER

By Morris Watson

VIII Conclusion
Assuming that the preceding chapters have been properly organ-

ized and presented, the trade unionist interested in the use of infor-
mation to promote the union's program has learned that news is
created whenever anybody does anything, that the writing of news
is the simple process of setting down the facts and organizing them
in the order of their importance or interest to the reader, and that
the available space in the union paper should be utilized for in-
formation that advances the union's aims. He also has some hint
as to why "copy" should be clear and readable.

A slight gain has been made if these chapters have blasted the
notion that journalism is a mysterious craft reserved for the an-
nointed. The fact is that the trade unionist, unschooled in the fine
points of the craft, is likey to be a more vigorous journalist than
the graduate of a journalism school. He—the trade unionist—has
something to write about. He has reason to write about it. He
writes for a paper that wants truth. And he has a reader audience
that is ready and waiting to make practical use of the information
he presents.

The trade union papers, and one or two daily papers closely
allied with the Laboir movement, are the nearest thing we have to
a people's press in America. Whether good or bad technically, it is
the free press and the only free press.

There is probably more buncombe put out about a "free press"
than about any other American institution. The first amendment
to the constitution says that Congress shall make no law abridging
the freedom of the press. To my knowledge no major newspaper
during my lifetime has ever invoked the first amendment in the in-
terest of printing true information. Case after case has gone to
the courts, but every case has concerned the right of publishers to
pursue some predatory interest. A typical example is the Boston
newspaper which claimed the freedom of the press was invaded
when the fire department ordered the removal of a dangerous cornice
piece on the paper's building.

Press Resists
Regulation

When newspapermen organized to better their conditions, the
newspapers with few exceptions screamed from coast to coast that
freedom of the pres 'was being invaded. They screamed "freedom
of the press" when the NRA imposed a code upon them as it did
on other industries, and we are again hearing the cry because the
shortage of newsprint forces curtailment of the size of papers.

When the National Labor Relations Board ordered The Associated
Press to cease discrimination against union employes, that powerful
organization took the matter all the way up to the Supreme Court
of the United States where its lawyer, John W. Davis, cried:

"A direct and palpable invasion of the freedom of the press!"
The Supreme Court disagreed and said that publishers have no

special privilege to invade the rights of others. I remember the
case. I was the employe who got the discrimination.

The commercial press is far from free. Even The Associated
Press is dominated by Hearst, Howard, McCormick, Patterson and
others who are in turn dominated by the big business interests
which they own, and whose purpose is to promote those interests.
And none of them are hesitant about using the outright lie.

It was my privilege once to interview for The Associated Press
George Bernard Shaw, the English playwright. I wrote up the
interview and my superiors were generally pleased with it. It
made page one of most of the Nation's newspapers. There was one
line cut out of it —by the editors of The Associated Press. That line,
from Shaw, was:

"No American newspaper will print anything adverse to its own
interests."

I never saw a point more neatly proved.

Associated Press
Kills Stories

I once precipitated a crisis in The Associated Press by daring to
write a story about William Randolph Hearst.

The Whitney Art Museum of New. York was in charge of an
exhibit of American art at an international exhibit in Italy. This
was, of course, long before the war. When the VVhitney people
arrived at the place of the exhibit, they found that the Italian
officials had already hung one American painting in the choice spot
of the gallery reserved for America.

It was a fourth-rate portrait of Marion Davies, Hearst's "protegee."
A friend of mine sent me a cable with the details. One of

Hearst's agents, because Hearst was palsy-walsy with Mussolini,
was able to prevail upon the Italian officials to hang up Marion in
the honor spot. The Whitney museum withdrew from the exhibit.

Here was, in my judgment, a story of importance—the United
States goes unrepresented in an International art exhibit because, a
fat American tycoon of notorious bad taste insists upon showing off
a fourth-rate actress portrayed by a fourth-rate painter.

I wrote a bulletin. Then I wrote a "bulletin matter" add to it.
Both got on The Associated Press wires. I was still writing addi-
tional details of the story when, to my amazement, the whole story
was ordered "killed."

The order came from the general manager, Kent Cooper, who
still writes articles and books about the integrity of the news. I,
who expected praise for getting a scoop, got nothing but dirty looks
from all the little executives around the place who felt that I had
gotten them into trouble.

Any newspaperman could contribute dozens of incidents of similar
suppression by the commercial press. It would make good reading
in a book, but few book publishers would touch - such material.
The commercial press is extremely vindietive and book publishers
feel they must depend upon it for favorable reviews of their
product.

The point of all this is to make the union journalist aware of his
great opportunity. No union paper will kill his story because it steps
on the toes of a bigwig. He can write the truth without reference
to the advertising in the paper. There is .no limit put upon his
enterprise.

There is growing realization among union leaders and in the
rank and file of labor that constant information is a key to the
achievement of labor's' aims.

There is more hope now than ever before of developing through
labor the press that will be truly free and help the people to be free.

—THE END —

"HOW TO VRITE FOR YOUR UNION PAPER" with a
foreword, "TOWARD A FREE PRESS," by George Seldes, will
be available within a few days in a 3l-page pamphlet priced at

15 cents. Orders with money should be sent to the Educational
Department, International Longshoremen's le Warehousemen's

Union, 150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.

VICTORY THROUGH UNIONISM
A History of American Labor's
Struggle for the Four Freedoms

CHAPTER
VII

LABOR "REV. ARDS ITS FRIENDS AND PUNISI1ES
ITS ENEMIES'.

By this time American workers
understood that the laboring man
must fight to defend his interests
and to advance to a fuller life;
fight for better wages, hours and
working conditions, for lower liv-
ing costs, for protection against
unemployment, for employers' re-
sponsibility in case of accidents
on the job; and that this fight
could be successful only through
stronger organization. The right
to organize and strike without
being labelled "conspirator" had
also to be fought for. These fights
were also an important part of
America's progressing democracy,
the workers' battles being the
battles of the little people—"the
public." These lessons were driven
home to the workers in all the
great events of the period extend-
ing from 1895 to the first World
War.
At first in the American Feder-

ation of Labor, "pure and simple"
trade unionism—and for the skill-
ed workers only—was the re-
stricted goal; "the primary essen-
tial" wrote Gompers, "has been
the protection of the wage worker
now; to increase his wages; to cut
hours off the long work day . . .
and to improve the safety and
the sanitary conditions of the
work-shop; to free him from the
tyrannies. • . which make his ex-
perience a slavery. Those . . .
were and are the primary objects
of trade unionism." However lim-
ited in vision, however insuffici-
ent in practice, this policy of or-
ganization on the job greatly
strengthened the movement be-
cause these are matters of great
concern to workers. The Ameri-
can Federation of Labor grew
from 276,000 members in 1898 to
2,457,000 in 1917.

8-HOUR DEMAND
The demand for "eight hours

for work, eight hours for rest,
eight hours for what we will" was
the main demand. The Federation
took part in making the anniver-
sary of the eight-hour strike of
May first 1886 an international
labor day (May Day); its unions
led many strikes for shorter
hours. The United Mine Workers
strike of 1897 won the eight-hour
day with wage increases, and
union recognition in soft coal.
The granite cutters won the eight-
hour day in 1900. The bitter five
months' strike of the United Mine
Workers in 1902 won only the
nine-hour day in hard coal, but

from the previous ten-hour day,
six-day week.
In most of the large cities, the

Typographical Unions won the
eight-hour day by 1907. Similar
victories were chalked up later
by printers, metal workers, rail-
way trainmen (independent), clo-
thing workers, etc., and unions of
Industrial Workers of the World.
As a result of these actions, hours
worked fell off a great deal from
year to year. In manufacturing
industries, they declined from 10.0
in 1890 to 9.8 in 1900, to 9.4. in
1910, and 8.5 in 1920. The shorter
hours striiggle was typical of the
Federation's "pure and simple"
unionism in practice.
But the old influence of the

Knights' broad political-action off
the job, and the growing strength
of progressive ideas induced the
A. F. of L. to take part in politi-
cal campaigns to secure laws fa-
vorable to labor.
These progress've political ideas

were strongly influencing certain
American. Federation of Labor
unions such as the miners and
brewery workers—organized on
industrial lines; and their grow-
ing influence led the Federation
to engage in political agitation.

Whereas the 1902 American

4"..A • •

Federation of Labor Convention
had turned down a resolution in-
troduced by socialist Victor Ber-
ger favoring an old age pension
campaign, the 1909 and 1911 Con-
ventions endorsed a similar reso-
lution and furthermore demanded
a federal retirement law for all
government employees. Besides,
the growing attacks of organized
employers forced the Federation
to battle against anti-labor courts
and legislatures. The National As-
sociation of Manufacturers, and
similar employers' organizations
fought bitter wars against at-
tempts to form unions and to get
union conditions on the job.
The United Hatters Union tried

to make its strike against the
firm of Loewe and Co. more ef-
fective by persuading the public`
to "boycott" Loewe's hats, and
succeeded so well that by the
next year the company claimed it
had lost eighty-eight thousand
dollars. With the aid of the Anti-
Boycott Association, the company
used the Sherman Act to sue the
union for damages. This Act, sup-
posedly passed to prevent forma-
tion of trusts and monopolies, de-
clared illegal any "conspiracy in
restraint of trade."
The Hatters of Danbury, Conn.,

were found guilty of "conspiracy"
in 1910 by the United States Su-
preme Court; the uinon members
were condemned to pay two-hun-
dred and thirty-two thousand dol-
lars in damages; many of the
workers lost their homes and
other personal. possessions.
The stormy public protest, of

which the American Federation
of Labor was a part, succeeded in
forcing the passage of the Clayton
Action 1914. Labor organizations
were declared not to be "illegal
combinations or conspiracies in
restraint of trade.... "
Another battle starting in the

shop and ending up in Congress
was forced upon the Federation
by the combined attack of em-
ployers and the courts issuing
"injunctions" against unions on
strike. In 1910, New York City
cloakmakers were on strike for a
closed shop; the fourteen to six-
teen-hour day prevailed during
the busy season. A, judge issued
the usual "injunction" to stop
peaceful picketing. This was mak-
ing the strike illegal. The strikers
disregarded it, and eighty-five
pickets were arrested.
LABOR THREATENED
This time-honored "government

by injunction" threatened the
very existence of the labor move-
ment, and the American Federa-
tion of Labor battled against it
by giving its votes only to those
candidates for offices who de-
clared themselves against the in-
junction and in support of the
Federation's other political de-
mands.
This was labor's policy of "re-

warding friends and punishing
enemies." It was at best a poor
substitute for a labor party, and
won but minor victories ,as for
instance when the Clayton Act
set restrictions on the use of in-
junctions in labor disputes. By
the early 1930's only half the
states had passed laws limiting
the issuance of labor injunctions
by state courts. By 1932 a similar
law restricted Federal Courts'
power.
As for the American Federation

of Labor's program for common
welfare it included general de-
mands for Child labor laws, for
free schools and text books, play-
grounds, voting rights for wo-
men, municipal ownership of pub-
lic utilities, and government own-
ership of the telephone and tele-
graph, as early as 1906.

All during this period, there
was a constant struggle within
the Federation around the organ-
ization of unskilled workers, since
Gompers and others of the con-
servative groups were strongly
craft-minded. The "International"
unions (so-named because there
were locals in Canada) were built
around particular crafts; but the
forward march of mass produc-
tion in American industry water-
ed down the highly trained skills'
and made the man on the produc-
tion line more and more conscious
—as the Knight had been—that
he was a worker first and only
next a craftsinan.
Then, the building trades

brought to light other weaknesses
of craft organization — for in-
stances, on the one hand, carpen-
ters and plasterers could have dif-
ferent contracts with the com-
pany so that if one union had a
dispute with the contractors, the
other would have either to stay on
the job or to break its agreement;
on the other hand, different craft
unions often disagreed as to which
workers each was allowed to or-
ganize. The brewery workers and
the teamsters have fought each
other since 1909 over the brewery
truck drivers; similarly the sheet
metal workers and the carpenters
over metal trim and door work-
ers. Gompers and the other con-
servatives were continually fight-
ing the progressive miners, brew-
ery workers, longshoremen, hod-
carriers, etc.

THE BATTLE IS SERIOUS

The battle was serious: were
the unorganized workers to be
brought into the American Fed-
eration of Labor at all? In the
years before the first World War
the Federation was forced to a
greater degree of industrial union-
ism; first, industrial unions such
as the United Mine Workers, the
Brewery and later the half-indus-
trial International Ladies Garm-
ent Workers had to be allowed in
its ranks; then numerous "craft"
unions taking in many related
workers, became themselves more
industrial in their set-up. For ex-
ample, the hod-carriers organized
common labor; teamsters organ-
ized chauffeurs and stablemen;
carpenters organized woodwork-
ers in factories. However, as the
Federation's concern was with job
control for the skilled worker,
many thousands organized outside
the A. F. of L. Almost one-fourth
of all organized wage-earners in
1914 did not belong.

The powerful industrial West-
ern Federation of Miners in 1906
expanded into the Industrial
Workers of the World with con-
siderable strength artnong the lum-
ber workers, metal miners, mig-
rant farm workers of the West
Coast, and textile workers of
Massachusetts. Gompers fought
it to its end just before the first
World War.

When America entered the first
World War—an imperialist war
with "no humanitarian issues"—
Gompers got the Federation to
support it against a great deal of
opposition frOm many A. F. of L.
unions.

The war created a business
boom, but the workers' REAL
WAGES fell, as the uncontrolled
spiraling prices went up higher
and faster than the rise in wages
which labor was able to secure.
However, the effectiveness of

the anti-labor "open shop" drive
was lessened because government
gave business a tremendous profit
on governmental orders, and be-
cause the labor shortage gave la-
bor more bargaining strength.
The three Million union member-
Opp of 1917 grew to five million
in 1920; the A. F. of L. passed
from two million to four million.
The government had to give rep-
resentation to labor in the Na- •
tional War Labor Board.
The Board declared:

"The right of workers to or-
ganize in trade unions and to
bargain collectively, through
chosen representatives, is recog-
nized and affirmed. This right
shall not be denied, abridged, or
interfered with by the employers
in any manner whatsoever."
Though this declaration lacked

the strength of a law passed by
Congress, it was a step forward,
a government recognition that the
organized labor movement had
come to stay.
Thus gains were made by la-

bor, but only through its action
on the political and industrial bat-
tlefront in furtherance of the
working man's interests. The an-
ti-labor forces were still very
strong and active. Even during
the war there were employers
who used the War Labor Board
to form and take unions under
their own control: "company
unions."
Employers were preparing the

great new trap of the "American
Plan."

(To Be Continued)
.1(-L.9
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Fascist Mantle Club Exposed by Lynden in
'Warehouseman' 5 Years Before U. S.-Crackdown

By JOE MARTIN
SAN FRANCISCO—President

Richard Lynden was precisely
five years ahead of governmental
crackdown on the Mantle Club,
when in a July, 1938, issue of
The Warehouseman, he exposed
the club as "San Francisco's
largest semi-fascist organiza-
tion."
On June 25 in Wilmington,

Delaware, Hugh B. 'Mojar, lead-
er and dictator of the Mantle
Club, was convicted" by the U.
S. Government of conspiracy and
mail fraud, -fined $49,000, .;and
sentenced to the Federal. peni-
tentiary for five years.

Keenly aware that hundreds
of Local 6 meMbers were dras-
tically being "taken" by the
Mantle Club's rallying power
and expansive sports program,
Richard Lynden put his finger
on this very leadership in 1938.

INSIDIOUS CA M PAM N•

Lynden at that time stresSed
to his union brothers that under
the guise Of building character
and advancing members to social.
and economic goals, the Mantle
Club was conducting an insi-
dious, union-bUsting compaign.

Lynden at that time agitated
for a rank-and-file. sports pro-
gram within Local 6 itself to
challenge and combat the com
pany,sponsored ystem. Largely

due - to Lynden's efforts five
years ago, the broad sports pro-
gram stal it now is enjoyed by
members of the. warehouse
union, was organized.
Testimony at the trial in Dela-

ware brought to light the follow-
ing facts:
The Mantle Club's national

board of governors owned $399,-
000 worth of ritual costumes in
December, 1941, purchased from
Golden Braid 'Costume Co. of •
Wilmington and sold to local
boards which in turn- sold them
to members as needed. The com-
pany was headed by Mrs. Jose-
phine T. Drew, .who later was
divorced and married Monjar.
The government contended that,
Monjar financed the costume
company with part of $1,300,000
he allegedly received in "per-

sonal loans" from club members.

Dominic Gallo on
Local 6 Board
SAN FRANCISCO — Newest

member of the Executive Board
of the San Francisco unit of
Local 6 is Dominic Gallo, elect-
ed from the membership floor
July 1.

Gallo, a candidate or Busi-

DOMINIC/GALLO

ness Agent in the May elections
held here, has a record of•union
activity dating back to 1935,
when he first joined the ware.
housemen's fight. He has previ-
ously served on the Executive
Board, and as a local organizer
for the ILWU in Stockton, was
considerably responsible for the
ILWU groundwork laid at the
Lathrop Army Depot.

Club members were told that
for each $100 invested they
would receive $50,000 profit
from a 1,000,000-unit housing
project planned.

Monjar obtained $1,340,000 in
unsecured "personal loans" from
.club membeis on a promise of

'Tribute to Russia'

"financial- independence" within
several years, but, instead of in-
vesting this money, as club mem-
bers were led to expect, he kept
most of it for-his own use.
Monjar bought a $100,000

home with funds obtained from
club members which he shared

with his wife, Josephine.
The end of this dramatic trial

writes "finis" to the present ca-
reers of Mantle Club leaders,

Who for years have been robbing

some 3,000 members in the San
Francisco area of thousands of
dollars.

Federated Pictures.

Former Ambassador to Russia Joseph E. Davies told an enthusi-
astic audience at ,a Tri6ute to Russia rally in New York that no

plan for postwar peace will work unless it includes the Soviet Union. Shown above on the platform
are (I to r): Davies; Da,:iid Gerald McGrath, 6, son of Rhode Island's governor, shaking bands with
Col. Ilia Sarayev of the Red Army; and Mayor F. H. LaGuardia of New York.

The President's Corner

local 6 Prepares to Make Maximum
Contribution to Political Front
. 'By RICHARD LYNDEN

Local 6, together with all

other CIO unions in the Bay

Area is launching a political

codnter-offensive against those

anti-Roosevelt forces in Con-

gress who were responsible for'

the passage of the Smith-Con-

nallY Bill and the emasculation

of the President's program to
roll back the cost of living.

In a hard-hitting statement,
the CIO Council announced a
five-point program for the mo-
bilization of labor and the com-

Dispatching Sets
All-Time Record

By CHARLES' CIOLINO,
Dispatcher

The month of June at the hir-
ing hall for men, 58 Clay St.,
was marked by an all-high rec-
ord, as the total of men dis-
patched hit 2,144.

Lack of cooperation from the
stewards in carrying out orders
of the War Manpower .Commis-
sion regarding clearance -cards,
however, nearly resulted in.a se-
rious bottleneck 'at, the. hiring
hall.

A slowup in the dispatching
procedure occurs whenever men
don't present a clearance card.
Each man must be asked to re-
turn to hia steward or to the U.
S. Employment Service office to
,get a proper release; and this
red tape causes unnecessary de-
lay.

Every house should have a
functioning Labor-Management
committee empowered with issu-
ing releases to our people when
they. desire to quit a job. Such
committees will greatly facili-
tate the:job of dispatching and
record-keeping.

We, therefore, ask the co-op-
eration of all stewards 'and com-
mitteemen in ,seeing .that work-
ers are properly cleared.

mon people. The program is as
follows:

1. Reiteration of our no-
strike pledge for the duration
of the war. ,

2. A pledge of increased pro-
duction to achieve victory in the
quickest possible time through
the unconditional surrender of
the Axis power%

3. Demand the repeal of the
Smith-Connally Bill.

4. Demand prompt enactment
of an adequate subsidy program,.
assuring -rednction in-- the cost
of living to the level in effect
September15, 1942.

3. Demand prompt enactment

of a fair tax program, based on

'ability to pay. •
This program is to be carried

out by the establishment of a
full-time Gommittee of at least
five union officials , and the
Council 'officers, together with
an Executive-Secretary. Begin-
ning' Jul' 15, and for the next
18 months, the CIO will carry.
this program 'to the people
through a regular radio pro-
gram on Station KYA, Monday,
through Friday, from 6:45 to
7:00 p.M. In addition, all gio
union membership will be pre-
cincted and registered in their
entirety, in preparation for the
mayoralty and 1944 elections.
It is our purpose to have pre-
cinct captains set up in every
precinct where there • are CIO
members, so that we can mobi-
lize not only our own 'CIO ,for
ces, but all of the progressive
people throughout the city.
REG ISTRAT ION SOUGlIT

In Local 6, we have already
sent' out a questionnaire, ,the
purpose Of which is to deter-
mine how many of our members
are now registered. Those who.
are not registered will be given
an Opportunity to register at
,the first union meeting in the
month of August, at which time
a' number of official .registrars
will be present to register any-
one not yet qualified to vote,
We have also .set up a commit-
tee to wait -upon the Congress-

iorial representatives from this
area, so that they may be ap-
prised of the attitude of Local
6 on all the important questions
of the day.

A great deal more will be
said about • this program from
time to time. At the moment, it
is sufficient to say that by .the
end of' this month we intend to
have of. our 'membership
ready for the greatest political
mobilization ever undertaken
by the LOCAL
The program. will involve the
expenditure of a considerable
sum of money': but unless we
are able to stop the reactionary
and even traitorous activities of
certain Congressmen, we .shall
find . our unions destroyed and
all of . our 'self-sacrificing war
efforts culminating in utter . de-

feat. The time has come when

we must rally- every one of our

members and all of our allies
in a supreme effort to re-estab
lish our control of the most vi-
cious Congress in the history of
this nation.

Registration
Is Key Duty
In Big Fight

By MABEL KEESLING,

Chairman, Legislative
_ Committee

Requiring all proba ionary
members to vote and look:ng for
ways to get the entire member-
ship registered may seem some-
thing new and extreme Actu-
ally it is only a new application
of one of the oldest and most
effective tactics of our union.
In the past our battles were

fought on the picket lines. Once
it had been established that the
picket line was to be set up,
picket dutSr became" compulsory
for everyone who hoped to work
in the struck house. Picket duty
is more time taking, more tire-
some, and more dangerous by
far tkran registering and voting.
Yet the membership supported
100 per cent participation in
picket duty, because they recog-
nized that a skeleton picket line
meant a lost contract.

• %FAT HITLER'S CLIQUE

Today our union is out to win
issues far greater than any ever
written in a union contract. We
want to win this war without
unnecessary loss of life and to
beat. fascism decisively and for
all time. Our first job is to beat
the clique in Congress that is
working for Hitler and a nego-
tiated peace through ,such meas-
ures as the Smith-Connally bill,
the Ruml plan, and through •a
multitude o'f measures to encour-
age instead of fight inflation.
We can't influence Congress-

men unless,, we can back our
threats and promises with votes.
We can't oust Rossi with boos, •
but we can with votes. If labor
uses its vote 100 per cent at the
polls we an win with ballots
more than we- have in our many
successful strikes. If we don't
vote we will lose all 'we have won
through our past struggles.

A MINIMUM DUTY ,

Today registering an voting
are as basic minimum duties of
a good union member as picket
duty used to be. Recognizing that
many of our members have very
little spare time, the Legislative
Committee with the union offi-
cials is planning to have regis-
trars at a future union meeting.
If possible, however, get down
to room 158 of the City Hall be-
tween 8:30 and 5:00 p.m. on week
days or 8:30 and 12 on Saturdays
and register 'now. Registration
for the Mayoralty elections closes
Sept. 23.

Four Chosen' To Be
CIO Council Delegaies
SAN FRANCISCO—Delegates

to the San-Francisco CIO Coun-
cil were chosen by the Ware-
house Union July 1. Elected
were Paul Kingston, Tom Mc-
Intyre, Hazel Drummond, and
Herb Baum..

Oakland Unit Purchasing
Prudential Life Building
OAKLAND—The Oakland unit

of Looal 6 is purchasing the Pru-
dential Life Insurance Building
in this city as a permanent loca-
tion for its offices.

Off.icial go-ahead signal for this
action was extended by the San
Francisco division, when the
membership unanimousty a p
proved a recommendation intro-

duced by Vice President .Joe
Lynch, now temporarily direct-

ing Oakland activity, at the July
1 general -meeting.

Pointing out that the offices

now being rented at Seventh and

Oak Sts. are unsatisfactorily lo-
cated, Lynch declared that
better transportation facilities
would do much to activize the
women in the union.
Total cost of the building is

440,000, calling for a down pay-

ment of $7,500. "On a monthly
basis, the purchase of this build-
ing will mean a substantial
monthly rental saving for the
local," Lynch said. Expecting to
own the building in 12 years, the
union will rent offices to other
unions and plans to draw addi-
tional income from establish-
ment of recreation rooms.
Speaking in favor of the mo-

tion at the San Francisco meet-
ing, Al Cookson, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees, declared,
"It's about time .we stabilized
the economy within our, union."
President Richard Lynden add-
ed that initial payment of the
building will come out of a fund
of $10,000 • invested by Local 6
in the International, and which
Is being paid back to the local
at the-fate -ot -0;000 a Month.

•
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'You Keep Those _Supplies Coming
And We'll Keep Those Axis Going'
Dear Lrothers and Sisters:

Greetings from a brother that

is fighting "Somewhere in the

Pacific". The Labor Herald and.

The ILWLT Dispatel;er are both

coming in regularnow, so I .get

the news at home in better time.

Sometimes they are gone before

I'm half through with them. I

have met quite a few good union

men over here.
The ranks of our fighting for-

ces are filled. with good strong
unison men who have given up
a good home, job, and their
loved ones, and are now fighting
On distant shores, deprived of all
comforts that they were used to.
It comes to my mind, if some of
the peopel who are the cause
for slowdowns and bottlenecks
were to change 'places with
the boys on the lines, I'll bet it
would be an altogether different
story.
• We over here have learned
what it Means to cooperate imnd
work together and if the papple
back home get their shoulder to
the wheel and cooperate with us, '
the darn mess will be over be-
fore you know it.

Our union lost one of its best

and hardest workers when Bro-
ther Maguire enlisted in the Sea-.
bees. I know he'll be as good a
fighter as he was a union mem-
ber.
In The 1LWU Dispatcher I

have enjoyed Brother Robert-
son's and Bridges' articles very
much. They're darn good read-
ing and written so everybody can
understand.
As usual our union has good

taste and very wisely elected the
proper man for president, Bro-
ther Lynden.
You know, when a fellow is

many miles away from home,

• • A.

.. ............................

•

he suddenly realizes What a darn
swell place home is, and what a
wonderful country we have; and
then he buckles right down and
does his darndest to keep the
fight away from his American
home. I hope and pray that when
this mess is over—when I come
back—our union will be the big-
gest, liveliest, and strongest
union in that wonderful country,
United States.
Keep up the good work and

keep those supplies coming and
we'll keep those Axis going.

Sincerely yours,
Corp. Alexander E. Hasse.

Roed and Lee Pine for
Papers That Have News
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Thanks for your letter of

March 19th. The letter was quite
delayed. But considering all in
all, it made very good time.
I am over in Australia in the

same company and platoon as
another brother, Robert C. Lee.

It's been quite , a long time
since we have received any of the
papers, The ILWU Dispatcher
and the Labor Herald. On ad-

count of Robert and I being to-
gether, we would be glad if you
would just send the papers to
either of us, as we can then pass
it on to one another.
There isn't any news in the

poor papers where I am now lo-
cated. A paper from home would
certainly be welcome. Best,
wishes,to all at home.
Yours for a quick victory,

Pfc. Max Roed

Local 6 Man Writes from Iran—
Land of Holy Cities, Cheap Labor
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

I have been here in Iran (Per-
sia) for some time. This is quite
an interesting country for those
who are interested in digging
up ancient things, as this is one
of the pldest countries in exis-
tence. However, I ai-n not inter-
ested in that 'sort of thing—at
least not on this trip.

There are many so-called holy
cities throughout the country.
One of. them called "Shush"
(callet *Shushan by the Bible
,and ,Susa by histo,ry books) is
near here. At one time it was a
capital, but now it -is just a
small place. The once Great Per-
sian Empire was supposed to
have started from there about
500 B. C. The tomb of Daniel
of the Lion's Den is there, and
many travelers go and see it.

There you find ruins of a
great stone temple built about

Helene Powell's
Work Lauded
S4N FRANCISCO --- Helene

Powell, a member of Local- 6,
and international representative
of the ILWU, is making splen-
did organizational headway and
is establishing a reputation
throughout the CIO movement
in Los Angeles.

That's what Revels Cayton,
vice president of the State CIO,
had to say when he visited 519
Misison St. this week. ,
Helene left San Francisco two

,mouths ago to work at the

Aero Reclamation plant in Los
Angeles. After two weeks on the
job, the International made her

an organizer. Now she is organ-
izing 300 Negro girls working

at Aero Reclamation for sub-
standard wages and under un-

healthful conditions.
Before Helene left for Los

Angeles, her progressive force
was felt in Local .6. Besides ser-
ving as stewardess at Indepen-
dent Paper StOck, she partici-
pated widely 'in legislative and
sports activities.

TRAILERS' A ItE HOMES
CHICAGO — (FP) — Three-

quarters of a million people are
being housed in mobile homes
of the auto trailer type while
engaged in war production, the
Trailer Coach Manufacturers
AssiL says.

the time of Alexander the Great,
2200 years ago; also ruins of
ancient cities going back 6000
years which were dug up later
by French explorers.

NATIVES ARE EAGER
The natives here as a whole

are a dark race, very poor, un-
educated , although eager and
quick to learn. They live very
unsanitarily and wear very lit-
tle clothing, because of the ter-
rific heat. Iran is known as the
hottest country in the world—
and I will verify that.
The country is much behind

the times in many ways, due to
her past and present _history.
For instance, there is no effec-

Federated Pictures.

Spanglef tes
SO far as the grownup boys are
concerned, these two shapely
Spanglettes steal the show from
The trained elephants,"tigers and
seals at the Ringling Bros. circus
in New York.'

tive water supply. (However
this doesn't affect us as the
army purifies ours.) The only
drainage through all cities con-
sists of open ditches along the
streets.
The native labor is very

cheap. The reason Or this is
easy to see as all trade unions
are strictly forbidden and labor
is closely regulated.

DISEASE RUNS HIGH
Disease runs very high here,

although I believe the heat is
the worse enemy.; of the two.
The heat (and perhaps other
factors) keeps the natives from
reabhing the ripe old ages that,
we do in the good old U.S.A.

After being in countries like
this it makes one really appre-
ciate our country, and all our
organizations that help to make
and keep the standard of living
a decent and worth-while living.
I receive The" 114W1J Dispat-

cher and am very glad to get it.
I just received the March 12
issue today. I am alWays anxious
to get time paper, even though,
it is long in arrhving.

Fraternally yours,
rvt. Hattie L. Heller

•
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Guarded: Vita!,
in more

ways than one, Mary Ann Con-
nell of Wilmette, Ill., takes over
a job usually held by those
strong healthy young fellows,
the life guards. She's at a Chi-
cago beach and seems well
guarded herself.

Vidal Hopes
Western Sugar
On Six Days
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

This is to let you know that
I am in Kearns, Utah. I have
been classified as a truck driver,
as I had been at Western Sugar
Refinery.

If it isn't too much bother, I'd
like to have you send me The
Labor Herald, as I want/ to be
posted on the news back there.
I don't know just , how long

I'll be here. I may be shipped
somewhere else in two or three
weeks, anyway, I will let you
know. .. . -

Well, how's everything at
Western sugar—are they work-
ing six day's a week now? I hope
they are.
As a good standing member,

Pvt. Frank idal

Brother Says John L. Lewis
'Sure Is Working for Hitler'
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Just a few lines to let you

know that I am receiving the
Labor Herald and The ILWU Dis-
patcher regularly now and it's
good to read that everyone is
working hard trying to do his
part.
We've just completed our basic

training here, so we're supposed
to be ready for anything now. I
qualified as high sharpshooter
last week on the firing range,
and I'm looking forward to the
day when I can put some of that
ability to use on some Nazi or
Jap.
We have a great bunch bf boys

here and I'm sure that they will

do all right when the time comes.
Most of the officers and boys

in this camp would like to see
John L. Lewis in the Army. What
has happened to him? He sure
is working for Hitler when he
pulls the kind of stuff he has
been doing. If we could have him
here with us for a few weeks I'm
surer he'd change his mind.
Well that's about' all for now,

except that it's very, hot here
and we take salt tablets all day
long. Best of luck,

Lawrence Scardaci

In Africa He Likes
To Read About Us
Dear Brothers ,and Sisters:
I have been receiving The.

ILWU Dispatcher at my old ad-
dress and it takes a long time
to get here so I'm sending my
new address. I'm in North
Africa.
I sure like to read about what

you are doing over there and
I'm glad that you are .all doing
your part to help to win this
War. 'I would like to be back
with the gang, but got tO finish
the job over here first, and I
hope it won't be long. I will
close with best regards to all
the members.

Yours truly,
a' member of Local 6,

'.Pete Begamaschi

-

Sand Storms
Sting Faces at
Kearns Field
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

This is Jack I. Amundsen re-
porting from Kearns Field, Utah.
The routine is quite tough here-
5:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. — some-
times 8:30 p.m.

The weather is -Pretty warm
and the wind blows all the time.
Sand storms sting your face to
beat h  It helps one realize
what freedom really means.

I understand I will be here
about three weeks more and then
go to some Eastern college,
where I will sperid five months.
In my case I really have nothing
to squawk about.

I find the fellows pretty nice,
and the officers are extra nice,
if you only give them half a
break. I am all right in the day-
time, but in the evenings I sure
get jumpy.
Sure would like to hear a few

words from you people and
what's doing on the old home
grounds.

Being always in camp, I don't
have a great deal to say, so I
shall close for now and try it
again some other time.
Best wishes, -

Pre/A.C. Irgen A. (Jack)
Amundsen.

'More Drums After
Victory Is Won'
Hi, Kids:

Here I am at last where many
miles separate me from my na-
tive haunts, but I haven't for-
gotten you brothers and sisters
of the union, and especially the
Drum Corps. I hope it is still op-
erating with success. I will re-
join when Victory is ours, which
is a bona fide cinch.

I had a glimpse of Pearl Har-
bor and Honohliu and hope to
see more soon. Please let me
hear from someone or put me
on The ILWU Dispatcher mail-
ing list.

Regards,
Pfc Karl Berndtson

P.S.: BUY BONDS SO WE
MAY BOMB.

Ten Will Study
Local Finances
SAN FRANCISCO—Ten peo-

ple will conduct a financial in-
vestigation of Local 6, in accord-
ance with a suggestion made by
President Richard Lynden at the
membership meeting July 1 when
increased per capita payments
were v4t:ed into effect.
The following members of the

San Francisco unit will comprise
the committee: Frank Viola, Paul
Clemence,.Herb Baum, John Bag-
danoff, Swede Carlson, Hazel
Drummond, Frank Rizzo, Perry.
Koslow, Bob Karlson, and Lil-
lian Trickey.
The findings will be reported

at a membership meeting in the
near future.

Petaluma Pay
Raise Offered
PETALUMA—A 71/s-cent an

hour increase offered here by
the employers is pending with
the War Labor Board.

If the petition is approved by
the War Labor Board, a more
stable manpower situation 18 -ex-
pected here. At present em-
ployees are -leaving the local
feed industry for higher wages
paid at Marinship and Mare
Island.
The wage increase would be

retroactive to June 1. Meeting
With the attorneys to draw up
the WLB petition were Frank
Thomson, business agent, ILWU
17, Sacramento; E. M. Balatti,
business agent, Local 6,,Stock-
ton; , taimd 'Ira Vail, business
agent, Local' 6, Petaluma.
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SPORTS
Yoggies Trim
Nite Owls
In Bowling
SAN FRANCISCO—The Yog-

gies jumped four games in the
lead by winning all three from
the Nite Owls last Friday night
in fife Warehouse bowling
league.
The Outlaws are still in the

• second place and trying hard to
gain on the Yoggies, with the
Hell Drivers right behind them
also trying to ga ahead.

With about three or two more
weeks of bowling, it is hard to
say which one will be the cham-
pions of the stt‘mmer league. Al-
though the Yoggies are four
games ahead, there is still time
for anything to happen.

John Ruggiero had high game
of 201 for the evening. Yoggies
won 3, Ponti had high series
536; Nite Owls won 0, Mac-
Carthy 463; Hell Drivers won 0,
McIntyre 506; Bear Cats won 3,
Taxi Dave 455; Front Runners
won 3, Fitzpatrick 522, and Out-
laws won 0, Carpenter 482.

Ponti of the Yoggies has high
series of 607 for the season with
many coming close but nat. en-
ough. Fitzpatrick of the Front
Runners has high average of
178 and Cullen of the Hell Dri-
vers high game of 235.

Why Nof Get Up
A Bowling Team?
SAN FRANCISCO—With the

winter bawling league not so far
away, it is time to get the ball
rolling and organize a,. team in
your house. If you are short of
men, you can have two girls in
The team but no more.

Extra board, how about or-
ganizing a team this year? Book
and probationary members are
inivited to participate.

Turn in *your names and ad-
dresses and phone numbers at
the union office, 519 Mission St.

Sports Council
Meeting Mondays

Sports 'Council meeting-every
second Monday of the month
(August 9) at 7:00 p.m. at 5,19
Mission. All members please
attend.

Attention. Girls!
Attention girls! All those in-

terested in entering the winter
bowling league, please leave
your name, address and phone
number at the union office or
get in touch with Betty Stone-
breaker.

Sports della Locale
Per invito della collega Betty

Stonebreaker, Sports Editoressa
su questo bolletino, e membra
ben conosciuta dell' unione, ram-
mento a tutti gli Italiani delle
vane attivita' sportive intraprese
dalla locale. I membri compo-
nenti il Drum Corp, Drill Team,
Baseball Team, Basketball Team
etc, non dimenticando ii Bowl-
ing Team . . . sono donne e
unomini, prima sconosciute ma
ben presto in grande richiesta
per le sussopra menzionate atti-
vita'.

Quei m embri hanno fatto
richieste, e domande sugli sports
nei quali erano interessati ed
oggi contenti della scelta.
Ognuno di voi lettori puo' en-

trare nelle diverse attivita' senza
difficolta'.
Non occorre aere la sapienza,

rna occorre avere solamente la
volonta' d'imparare.

L'appello speciale fatto agli
Italiani dal Comitato Sports • e'
diretto con l'intenzione d'averne
risultati, e si prega percio' tutti\
gl'interessati di rivolgersi a
-questo editore per informazione
o per iscrizione.

II comitato fa noto che as-
sumendo l'interesse• deli Ital-
liani nel Bowling Sport, sarebbe
11 desiderio d'ognumo d'avere
nuovi iscritti .per quel ramo di-
vertente.

Iscrivetevi oggi, se possibile,
20 al JAW presto possibile.

Edited by Betty Stonebreaker

How They. Stand in Bowling
Con. Chem. Ind. "Yoggies"  24 12
Safeway "Outlaws"  20 16
Butler Bros. "Hell Drivers"  19 17
Owl Drug "Nite Owls"  16 20
Con. Chem. Ind. "Bear Cats"  16 20
Butler Bros. "Front Runners"  13 22

Won Losses
High game Cullen-235
High series Ponti-607
High average Fitzpatrick-178

Be sure to come every Friday evening at the Down-
town Bowl to watch the boys bowl at Eddy and Jones St.

Women's Cify Softball Tournament
To Start Soon; Let's Sign Up! •
SAN FRANCISCO—The Wo- their name, address and phone

men's- Softball Tournament of number at the union office at
the San Francisco Recreation 519 Mission St. or get in touch
Department will ,commence on with Betty Stonebreaker. Proba-.
about September first. tionary and book members are
The managers have decided invited to participate.

to have outdoor games played
at the James Rolph Playground,
Army and Potrero Ave., start-
ing at 6:00 o'clock, as they
must be complete Wore dark.
This is subject -to change, and
if games are played indoors they
will be held at the Girls' High
School gym at Geary and Scott
Sts. and the games will start an
hour later.

Softball players are urged to
sign up for the team, and show
the boys what they carr do. All
those interested should leave

Manpower Lack
In Sonoma County
PETALUMA—Local 6 in this

area is still faced wtih a man-
power shortage, although Sono-
ma County has not been speci-
fied by the War Manpower Coln-
misison as being a shortage
area.

Ranchers are offering $1 an
hour for general ranch laborers,
evidencing the acuteness' of the
shortage.
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In Navy Prof. Albert
• 

- Einstein, world
famous 'physicist who fled Ger-
many in 1933, has joined the U.
S. Navy as a "staff member ex-
traordinary" to do research work
for the ordnance bureau.

You can gripe all you
want to about Congressional

reactionaries who fight the
Administration's win-the-war
program, but you can't do a
thing about the situation un-
Jess you possess the right to
vote. The most important
election this nation has

faced in a decade looms on

the 1944 horizon. Are you
eligible to vote in it?

By Joe Muzio

Devastante Manipuiazione Fascista
In America, Appeio ai Lavoratori
. . . con la partecipazione di

tutti gli operai senza discrimin-

azione di ra,zza, colore, fede od

engine nazionale . . . "-

Queste sono le parole del nos-

tro Grand Presidente Franklin

Rooseevlt in reguardo all'impor-

tante tasco di unita' fra gli Ame-

ricani verso il sforzo magnanirno
,di tuutta la nazione verso l'ababt-
tirnento del fascio-nazismo ne-
mico.

Ii grido d'allarme ai lavoratori,
in favore dei gruptli minori, Ian-
icato dal CIO a,'stato intrapreso
dal Concilio Locale nella volonta'
d'aderimento alla campagna nazi-
onale niziata in difesa dei lavora-
tori contro i quali si e' constatato
atti di discriminazione e violenza.
Non e' el colore della pelle, non

e' la qualita' di vestito etc, etc.,
ma il preteso infantile dei satel-
liti di Hitler per attaccare la-
voro in generale. •

E' ii preteso dei disfattisti per
attaccare la solidarieta del pop-
olo Americano verso la Vittoria
delle Nazioni Alleate.
E' ii preteso dei pescicani' na-

zionali d'America ed altrove per
attaccare gli sforzi dei gruppi
organizzati della gente comune,
del proletariat° che conosce e sa
ii omtivo della presente guerra
enl suo carrattere di una rivolu-
zione mondiale contro i nemici
della ,democrazia del globe e per
la liberta' di tutti i popoli del
mond°.

Ii lavoratore percio' non puo'
essere complacent° dell'andamen-
to della loro rivoluzione mondiale
e dorrnire sugli atti di sabotaggio
perpretati dalle persone che essi
hanno yletto da Tappresentarli
ai piu' altri posti del governo.

Si riferisce infatte ad atti leg-
islativi contro ii lavoro che ha
la forza e potere di abbattere i
nefandi atti di cliscriminazione
contro chiunque in questa terra
ancora libera a che mentre fen-
tiamo agire si accoltellati nel-
la schiena dagli stessi che cloy-
rebbero guardarci gl'interessi.
Uno atto si coincide col secon-

do, e sono atti maestrati dal me-
desim gruppo che is diverte nel
sudiciume fascio nazista nella
loro difesa di atti che puzzano di
Hitlerisrno, atti istigati da lora o

dai diretti discendenti malscal-
zoni della loro razza.

Ii lavoro a questo plant° Si
svegli.

II lavoro-a questo punto si fac-
cia sentire a voce alta.
E' imperativamente bisognoso

che le organizazzioni operaie a
questo puto si alzino rette, cuore
duro e fermo.
E' ii nostro lavoro verso la fine

vittoriosa della guerra e verso la
vdttoria da seguirne che viene
minacciato dalla poreheria corn-
messo contro l'America e la sua
devota popla.Aione.

Sin alerte ii Lavoro del mondo

••,,,•-•-•••-•••••••

centre simil atti nel future per
la mantenzione della liberta' per
la quale migliaia di nostri fratelli
hanno e daranno la vita nel fu-
turo.

Atti di descriminazione, quali
atti legislativi antilavoro contro
di noi, non e 'che ii principio di
una esrie di atti anti lavoro per
quali same perfettamente pre-

parati con la cooperazione di tut-
ti•gli iscritti e tutti i veri patriot-
ti Americani consci del loro do-
vere d combattere sul Fronte a
casa nel sopporto d color che
combattono cosi' valorosamente
sul Fronte di guerra.

Vittoria d' America.Lebertal d' Italia
Lo Sbarcamento di Truppe in Sicilia
Sbarcando sulle rive dell'Isola

della Sicilia, i militari alleati tro-

veranno parte del disrotto Im-

pero Fascista Mussoliniano.

Noi che abbiamo vissuto parte

della nostro vita in Italia, conos-
ciamo purtroppo nel cuore il gra-
ve sentore di abbattimento nell'-
animo dei nostri fratelli d'oltre
Oceano e la loro esultante cele-
brazione per l'arrivo dei libera-
tori Americani. E' un sentore di
vergogna e d'odio.

Vergogna d'essere stati cosi'
lungamente ingannati dalle pro-
messe del fascismo italiano e d'-
odio contro i perpretori di quel
infame inganno contro 11 popolO
Italiano.

E' un sentore di vendetta con-
tro II fascism° ed it fascisti che
Ii hanno fatti • schiavi del ditat-
tore gradasso Mussolini e bVt-
tati in balia alle infamie del po-
tere del germanese Hitler che Ii
ha regnati con fame e terrore e
morte.
. . E sbarcando sulle rive dell'

Isola Siciliana,. i militari alleati
troveranno madri yinghiozzanti
dal piacere, di contentezza e d'-
amore verso i liberatori che fin-
almente sono giunti per l'immi-
nente giorno di giudizio aspet-
tante un Cesare Mussolinoano ed
I suoi degni satelliti.

Agonizzante ma forte la popo-
lazione Italiana tutta aspetta in-
vidiosa ii premio della lore esul-
tanza ed anz/ieta' quale stan4o

ricevendo grftallani della Sicilia
che gia' intravvendono sul'oriz-
zonte il gran Sole di Liberta' De-
rnocratica da distribuirsi al mon-
do' infiero 'con la sconfitta degli
oppressori dittatoriali.

Il nostro augurio dalle Ameri-
che e' uno di solidarieta' e con-
gratulazione ai nostri fratelli ii
cui •soffrimento e' sollevato dal
pensiero che non Ii abbiamo di-
menticati.
La bataglia commune di quella

gente a nostra centre gli assas-
sini nemici sara',Vinta, e non' Si
perdino di corraggio
in Italia che la Iiberta' di una
nova Nazione sta ,battendo alle
porte della Penisola, .svegliata da
un sonno di terrore e fame im-
posta da Mussolini.

Attenzione! Nuovi
Membri da Registrars;
Tutti color° che volessero

mernbri effettivi . della nostra
vantata organizazione dovtranno

da era in poi dimostrare d'essere
regolarmente registrati votatori.

Per ordine del Comitato Esecu-
tivo, ed approvato dall'asseblea
Generale scorsa quello e' il nuovo
regolamento della Locale.
Ogni persona, non cittadina

che potra' presentare prova del
stato di non cittadino o eittadina
saranno scusati da quella proce-
dura.
Per l'elimenazione di ostacoli,
propriatevi percio' della rice-

Goldblatt
Says, Must
Fight Now
SAN FRANCISCO — Follow-

ing vote by the Local 6 member-
ship July 1 to increase per cap-
ita payments to the Internation-
al by 15 cents, Lou Goldblatt,
ILWU Secretary •- Treasurer,
asked, "How can workers ever
match dollars with employers?"

Referring directly to anti-
labor. actions shown by Congress
the week previously, Goldblatt
said, "It was the biggest week
Hitler has had in this country
in a year."

"Every internatiOnal must think
in terms of 'will it save labor
now', not in terms of bucks.
The working people can never
fight with money 'in the treas-
ury'. We've got to use the money
we have . . . What. we need is
solidarity . . . unity, organiza-
tion, and plain, ordinary fight."
fight."

If we hadn't, been worried
about pennies and had organized
•the membership. to get them , to
register, campaign, and lead the
community, we would not be
paying for a failure now.
"In the coming elections, if

we get to work, labor nationally
can,pull 35 million votes—en-
ough to elect any congressman,
any president...

"And let's mit forget that Hit-
ler and the appeasers in this
country are afraid we'll win this
war and build a world we want.,"

Giardino d'Infonzia
Nel North Beach
Averte dei bembini rninorenni

d'anni 4 e nave mesi fine all'eta'
di 14 anni per i quali volete cura
mentre siete occupate nel vostro
impiego?

Ii Board of Education della
Citta' di San Francisco aprira'
nel distretto di North Beach un
Giardino d'Infanzia, nel quale
saranno ammessi trenta bambini.
Questa nuova, intrapresa sara'

aperta nei locali di una scuola
pubblica.
I vostri bambini avr`anno

ottima attenzione e saranno
guardati da capaci maestri.
Un medico sara' incaricato

della loro cura, mentre un'infer-
miera sara' posta regolarmente
nella scuola.
Cibo necessario, riposo, gioehi,

svaghi, sports, musica, escursi-
oni, etc. saranno all'ordine del gi-
orno nella propria cura dei yes-
tri piccoli in quel giardino.
Quseta scuola sara' aperta ag-

ni lavorativo dal lunedi.'
al sabato incluso e dalle ore sette
della mattina alle ore sette di
sera.

Forniti dalla scuola, si ripete
saranno i tre past giornalieri e
questi sono inclusi piccola sornma
di $0.75 soldral glom).
Questo e' un'altro ramo del

progresso del CIO che v'invita,
se avete e volete iscrivere il yes-
tro bambino o bambina al North
Beach Public School Child Care
Center di rivolgersi all'editore di
queste pagine al phi' presto pos-
sibil.

comitato incaricato r ques-
ta scoua fa anche note che desi-
derebbe sapere da Voi, se avete
babbini d'eta, mipore deli 4 anni
e nove mesi che avessero bisogno
di cura mentre vi trovate a lavb-
rare.
E' un'opportunita' che non po-

tete lasciare perdere, percio' is-
crivetevi al piu' presto.

vuta d'iscrizione elettorale che si
potra 'ottenere all'ufficia di reg-
istrazione presso 11 City Hall.
Questa e' una conseguenza del-

la compicente attitudine dei
membri delle organizazzioni del
Lavoro che hanno mancato di
compiere ii loro clovere e facen-
doci vittime della legislatura fast-
cista del mese scorso, quando I
nostri nemici hanno accoltellato
ii Lavoro American° nella schi-
ena, con ii passagio in Congresso
del cosi' chiamato "Anti-Strike"
bill, • gia vieta, dal Presidente
Roosevelt. .

r.
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HOT
CARG
by hazel drummond

She pulled a quickie, that
BETTY STONEBREAKER gal,
an' now-she's known as Mrs. Mc-
Farland and right proud she is
of her new navy papa, they tied
the knot when he hit Frisco
Monday, July 5. Now he's gone
again but 'there's nothin' but
love 'n kisses in the air, and con-
gratulations. . . . From what we
can hear the Navato Holy Ghost
celebration did horrible things
to our drill team and drum corp,
SALLY BRAZ saw_ ft all thru a
wine haze. .  N THELMA
LEWIS and BILL HARMON act-
ing in unison were quite the cut-

ups. • • •
'Tis -said tho' that AL "BABY"

ESTRADA is awfully cute.. . .
Seems DOROTHY FREY and her
shadow AL spent most of her
time behind a door, can't say
we blame either of 'em either:...
JOHN KANIHAN was doin' all
right cuttin' rubs all over the
joint. . : . AL GONZALES was
a busy little bee watching out for
ISABEL RAMIREZ' best inter-
ests. . . . Didn't hear what RO-
SELLA ROYCE ,was doin' but
knowin' ROE she fnusta been
doire sompin.

MARIE DERBY is all atwitter
these days and she's a good rea-
son to be—that man'll be here
again, coming home on furlough
the first of August and she's all
fixed up for her vacation then
too, so will be a happy family re-
union. . . . Gals at MJB despite
the shortage, treated SAM,CAE-
SAR to a quart for his 12th An-
niversary... . . Have a retraction
to make, it's too bad but "BUN-
NY" CAMACHO didn't pass the
physical so didn't make the
WACS. (We're sorry, too "BUN-
NY")....

Dunno what's come over our
hen cats but the LYN DENS and
the LYNCH'S spent a drawn out
week end at Agua Caliente yet,
and look simply wonderful (dif-
ferent too) without the bourbon.
blush. (The bdurbon blush crack
don't apply to the wives and kid-
dies of course). . . . JOE BARI
just got an honorable discharge
from the army gals 'n says he's
lonesome, some of you oughta be
able to do sompin"bout that....
HILDA ROSENBAUM is just
back from a month's visit with
friend *husband in Michigan,
hadda swell time but says can
give it back to the Indians for
all of her....
Gosh GEORGE SELLERS is so

excited over his coming 18th
birthday that he has the rest
of 'em excited too so the gang
want to officially wish him a
happy birthday. . . . Looks kinda
funny, JOE MUZIO always looks
in the ladies room at night be-
fore he turns out the lights—
that's what .he's -s'posed to do,
but what we don't get is why
does he look in first, then yell
"anybody in here"? that guy aint
gonna -miss nothin'.. . . After
yapping about it for 'bout three
weeks when he finally got a
chance for a mutual transfer with
a longshoreman "MONK" MOX-
LEY turned it down. (tho't 'twas
worn* who always changed their
minds). . . .
BOB ,SPRINGER took time out

from the army fong enough to
drop in on the gang an' say hello.
. . . DONALD MAGUIRE seems
to be doin' all right for himself
in Camp Perry, Virginia, is over
the tough 'training, and now has
250 fellows under him (includ-
ing six CPO'S) so you c'n see
he hasn't let us down. . . The
call to sea got too strong for AL
NUNAN so he's going to the
Nat'l Maritime school 'n before
We know it he'll be an Ensign
in the Merchant Marine. . . .
JUANITA BRUUN has the•

blues already 'cause , the bf is
s'posed to leave next week. . .
GLADYS HARES, another of

our office pretties gave a half
day's work to doing organizing
work for the office workers, nice
goin'. They had a shower for
"SLATS" SLATT'KRY last Wed-
nesday, which was quite an af-

UFW,Workee Warns Warphousemen
SAN FRANCISCO—Establish-

ment of ,a. strong functioning or-
ganization—a consumer group
in the Bay Area to protect the
economy and government on the
home front—was urged by Chet
Watson, member of the United
Federal Workers anti the S. F.
Conaumer Committee, as he ad:
dressed Local 6 warehousemen
July 1. -

Watson discussed the entire
set-up of our national economy
as it now exists, warning that
something has to be done to stop
the obstructionist fight against
the Four Freedoms and the
working class.

"THE GREMLINS"
Asserting that "we've got

gremlins on the home front,"
Watson explained, "gremlins are
going to form a political party in
1944, composed of Republicans,
Southern Democrats, poll-taxers
and profiteers."
• "It won't do any good to fight

for the Four Freedoms in every
corner of the earth if we've got
pro-fascist control on the home
front," he said.
The Seven-Point program of

President Roosevelt, originated
to balance wages with living
costs, must be taken intact, he
said, if it is to be effective. "The
pay-go tax bill is one of the
worst substitutes imaginable for
the $25,000 salary limitation ...-
We're now going to pay the same
percentage as the guys who, make
$100,000 a month."
"SUBSIDIES OR INFLATION"

Watson identified supporters
,of the Smith-Connally bill as
"poll-taxers against labor . . .

forces intending to hamstring la-
bor . . . forces to run labor or-
ganizations out of existence."

Maintaining that "we're ,either
going to have subsidies or infla-
tion, he advised that the differ-

fair with the officials and office
bunch giving her a radio, an' the
gals also brought individual
gifts....

Our glamorous JEAN HARP-
ER is back again, with a releasPe
from her defense job, came in
with nothin' but blisters and P..

. . . Don't know if
it's part of his job or if FRANK
HARRISON always walks on his
hands. . . Ask "SURE SHOT"
HARRY LEISER how he throWs
big boxes in little ink spots some-
times... .. Must go over to KEN-
NY GARCIA'S for apricots some-
time'. . . he spent 'bout twelve
'hours picking 'em last Sunday
and moaned and groaned ''bout
how he was going to bed early,
but mamma fooled him and he
'spent two nights canning 'em....

Federated Pictures.

asthma 
Fur Leather Workers Union (CIO) check comfort of anti-Tryout;Introduced into the fur and leather industries to meet warmasksthein ftlo

shortages of adequate ventilating machinery. Holding a meeting masked are Gen. Organizer Herman
Paul, Sec.-Treas. Pietro Lucchie Ruth Segal and Harry Martel of the union's educational department.
(Industrial Health - Committee photo for Federated Pictures.)

Home Front 'Gremlins' Menace Labor, Labor School
To Open
On Mondayence must be learned between

"stealing, and ceiling prices,"
that 'grade labeling can't be
thrown out," that "we've got to
have rent control and price ceil-
ings as of last September 15."

Tom Rolph Urged to Vote
For Repeal of Connally Bill

By ACE DE LOSADA

"Congressman Rolph,
"Washington,. D. C.

"We, the workers at Coffin-
Redington because .we are loyal
Americans and because we be-
lieve the trade Unions are the
backbone of America at war, de-
mand that you, as our elected
representative, vote for a repeal
of the Smith-Connally Bill.

"We believe this bill will
strike a blow at our war 'effort
and give aid to the fascist enemy..
"We further demand that you

back our Commander-in-Chief
RooseVelt in all future win-the-
war legisIation. ,

"(Signed) The Workers."
The above message was sent

to Congressman Rolph last week
by the workers at Coffin-Reding-
ton. A satisfactory reply was re-
ceived, but the .workers are de-
termined to carry on this type of
activity until concrete results,
are obtained, such as the repeal
of the Smith-Connally Bill and
the roll-back of prices to last
year's September 15 level.'

It was explained to this writer
that most' al. the "Representa-

Turnover at Coffin-Redington
•

Drops as Local Wins Vacations
By ACE DE LOSADA

Head Steward, Coffin-Itedington

Because 'the ' labor-manage-

ment at Coffin-Redington recog-
nized months ago that a large

' turnover in labor would hurt

production,' sixteen girls who

came to work in October will re-
• •

re-

ceive one week's vacation Pay
starting August 1.
The labor members of the

committee pointed out to the
management that one way of
keeping help would be a vaca-
tion with pay after a reasonable
period on the job. Under the
terms of the contract, these new
people had missed the regular
vacation and would have had to
wait until next year for a vaca-
tion. •
The management agreed to

the idea, and as a result, there
has been less turnover in this
period than in any other.
C&It has to date donated over

18 gallons of blood to the Red
Cross, which means some 150 in-
dividual donations. Sylvia Maker,
Idaline Richman and Harry, ICra-

vitz were recently elected to the
labor-management, committee.

Members in the house are
writing regularly to brothers in
the armed forces. Among those
heard* from recently are: Sgt.
Leon Olsen, "somewhere" in
New Guinea; Pvt. Harry Albert,

' former steward; Joe Simi, U.
S. N.; Phil Daversa; who is in
an Army band; Bill Coulthard,
Army; Willy Johnson, seaman
first class; Marcel Cerisier; Pvt.
*Ray Cuevas; Jack Amundsen,
Army Air Force pilot; Seaman
Al Touron, Steve Pelzer, and
Carlos Oliveras.

Ballot Committee for
Election Named .
SAN PRANCISCO—A ballot-

ing committee, which will con-
duct the election of a second
vice president, throughout all
units of Local 6, has been set
up.

Nominations to this special
committee include:" Nina Bis-
sell, Rudy Mohr, Mack Posey,
Walter Thurling, Sam Di Mag-
gio, and John Bagda.noft.

tives" in Washington keep . a.
careful Check ,tin the letters and
telegrams that come in, Charts
registering sentiment' of the pee-
Pre, are kept for each congress-
man by a' special assistant. Con-
gressmen then take a stand, gen-
erally ,depending on the results.

If our voice is loud enough,
they will take action according-,

YOu see, they want to be
elected again. Make your. voice
•heard, in Washington, send in
house telegrams 'and personal
letters on the different bills 'af-
fecting labor which you read

ss.about 'in this paper and the La-
bor Herald. -Demand that your
representative in Washington
back President Roosevelt. The
time has come when labor must
_throw its hat into the political
ring or lose all of the gains it
has fought for so doggedly in
the last 50 years. Get into the
fight, brother, or get .k.o'd by
default.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Tom
Mooney Labor School, tuition-
free to all members of Local 6,
will open Monday, July 19.

Registration is now under
way at the school, located at.
678 Turk street.

Courses will be held for two
hours one night a *week from
Monday through Friday during
the eight-week summer session.

The faculty will include trade
union leaders as well as Univer-
sity of California professors.

The courses include: Monday
—History of the American La-
bor Movement, Labor Journal-
ism, Social Forces. in American
History, Tuesday—Union Lead-
ership I, Union Leadership
Practical Politics; Wednesday—
War Economics' in Democracies
and Dictatorships; Friday —
Women in Trade Unions and a
class in Union Leadership from
11 to 1 p.m. for swing shift
workers.

All of the classes will- empha-
size practical problems. Courses
in trade union leadership will
include instruction in negotia-
tions, War Labor Board and
other government regulations,
and research. The course in la-
bor journalism will discuss vari-
ous techniques of publicity for
union publicity' committees a4
well as writing for the press.

 EDITORIAL:. 
DEMOCRACY IN 'UNION

By Thelma. Lewis'

Unanimously agreeing that such a step is necessary as a post.,

war protection for the organized labor movement, delegates to

the Fifth Biennial Convention of the ILWU adopted a resolution

which gives books to permit members after a six-month proba-

tionary period.

All of, us are faced with the fact that there will be a change

from a wartime to a peacetime economy when this war is over.

There, will be a period of readjustment during which many, em-

ployers will try to •chisel by hiring unorganized workers off the
streets or, at, the factory gates. 'Such a move by the employers

would create a cheap labor market, as people would have to

work at any wage and under any conditions to care for their

No union member can be secure in his job unless he asks the
brothers outside his union to, come in. To these unorganized

workers, we say: "Come in, and we will win this 'war side by side;

and when the struggle for more jobs comes, as, it May well come,

that struggle will come from within the union hall, from within

the factory gate—nOt from the., outside, not from unorganized,
unemployed workers who must accept any wage in order to-exist."

This *organizational spirit will bring- thousands of new 'Mem-
ber's into our union to help produce, to 'win the war; and it will
have a far-reaching effect in winning the peace. The new members,
as good, loyal Americans, will Contribute invaluable assistance to
our local. Eager to become part of the great labor movement with
voice anti vote, ,these people will help shape the-policy of the union
as well as that of the nation. They will help make this world a
better place to live in—not for a' few enterprising .individuals—
but for everyone. • .

A depression may follow the war; but that depends on us.

If we drift along as in the last postwar period, anything can hap-
pen. But if we are wide-awake Americans and trade unionists, we
can have a production program for peace .that will outstrip the
present production program so far that we will look back and

-wonder at some of our past mistakes.
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Time for Action

IT'S either fight now and fight hard or lose
the war, lose our unions and lose our right

to be free men and women.
That is the story on the home front!
We are no alarmists. This is the real stuff.

The fifth column, the Hoover-Taft appeasers
and the reactionary obstructionists have seen
the whites of our eyes and they're firing.

We've got to do something. We've got to
do it quick and we've got to do it with never-
ending determination.

4r.

IT WON'T do any good to stab blindly in alldirections and try to fill the air with color-
ful names to fit the particular shade of trea-
son of which our respective Congressmen are
guilty.

It won't do any good to pass another resolu-
tion with the notion that we are impressing
anybody.

It won't do any good to shake our heads
sorrowfully over the breakfast coffee.

Appeaser Congressmen, the drivers for a
negotiated peace, the reactionaries and poll-
taxe,rs know we do these things.
And their reaction to it is "Labor—phooey!

Always talking big! So, what?"

-Ar

BUT we can get these Congressmen. We cap.
get them where they'll squeal like stuck

pigs and run for a storm shelter.
Where?
Down where the people vote! -
We've got to pull out of our self-sufficiency

shell and learn that we have common cause
with all the people, and learn how to join
forces with the people'.

We've got to learn how to ring doorbells and
say: "Neighbor Smith I've got something
mighty important to talk to you about, some-
thing that concerns us both and in the same
way."
We've got to learn how to guide and be

guided by people who live next door to us,
around the corner or upstairs.

WE'VE had a big paycut, handed to us be:-
cause Congress wanted to hand a 16-

billion dollar gift to the profiteers. The man
next door got that paycut, too. And with us
he'll .get the 'other big paycut being planned,
the 10 percent sales tax.
We stand to lose our freedom if the negoti-

ated peace forces have their way. The man
next door also stands to lose his freedom.
We have every reason, every 'right and the

time is ripe to unite with the people, and unite
the people with us.
Go into action now—or just forget the

whole thing;

DEAR ADMIRAL!
DEAR ADMIRAL LAND:
You said that anybody receiving his major

income from a shipping interest should not be
an executive of the WSA.
John Cushing, WSA Deputy Administrator,

has just told the editor of this paper that he
is on leave of absence as President of the
American-Hawaiian lines but that his financial
interests in the line remain as before.
May we have an answer now to this ques-

tion: Is the government paying Cushing more
in salary than he receives in dividends from
war profits?
Which is his major income?
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU •
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:

An Overall Production-Fighting Plan

More and Faster Production

.A Second Front in Europe Now

No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin

International Labor Unity

An End to Collaboration with Fascists

Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples

Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China

Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and

Control Prices

THE FRENCH Republic fell to the Nazi armies

and will remain a slave nation until liberated by the
unconditional surrender of Hitler and the Axis. .

France was destroyed and over-
come from within. Its people
were betrayed, its fighting power
diluted by the industrialists, hand
in hand with those political and
military leaders who contemptu-
ously abrogated to themselves, to
the exclusion of the common peo-
ple and the trade unions, the
job of war planning and produc-
tion, the political and military
strategy of defeating a ruthless
enemy.

Business-as-usual indeed had
reached its peak in the few days

Immediately preceding the arrival of the advance
truck and 'motorcycle troops of Hitler. The _profits
of the wealthy and the war plant owners were the
greatest in the history of the land.

Workers, members of unions, especially those
highly skilled and badly needed in plants making
tanks, guns and planes, were herded into prisons and
concentration camps by the thousands under di-
rectives issued by France's Chamber of Deputies.

The workers were imprisoned under the provi-
sions of a French Smith-Connally 13111, very much
like its Hitler-helping counterpart here.

Throughout government and industry self-
acclaimed French patriots (Hitler's •Vichymen today,
now out in the open and as sincerely waving the
swastika as they insincerely waved the Tricolor of
France then) raged at labor and the common people,
demanded that strikes and wages be curbed, but that
profits and prices go unchecked. For, they said, to do
other would destroy rugged individualism and indus-
trial incentive.

HITLEM. arrived and found a country divided and
defenseless. Arms, tanks, planes had been used with-
out stint forcibly to quell the workers' struggles to
live and preserve their unions. Generals, industrial-
ists and politicians were busy devising means of pre-
senting a united front against the workers—not

All this is history, recorded in numerous books
and documents for those who are from Missouri.
History—it is said—has a way of repeating itself,
and there are plenty of American Vichymen going all
out to h-ave such a repetition here.

Men and women are being hounded out of gov-
ernment positions on the fantastic charge of being
"prematurely anti-Fascist.',"

Wages must be frozen, but profits,, salaries of
Industrial leaders, and food prices must be allowed
to soar to the heavens.
The Connally-Smith Bill must be fastened around

the necks of the workers to promote disunity and
interruptions in production, and in addition to the
workers doing the main part of the fighting and the
dying, the profitseekers must dive more and more
into the pockets of the workers and force them to
bear the main burden of paying for the war.

Military and Naval brass hats with a know-it-all
attitude, turn aside practical, constructive sugges-
tions to increase production, conserve manpower and
raise. the morale of the people and the production
of workers on the home front. And the official policy
of the Justice Department of the government is still
to urge people to. train their weapons against Com-
munists and left wingers instead of Hitler, saboteurs,
Bundists and Coughlinites, and others of the same
stripe.

With all the lessons of history before our 'eyes,
It still seems too much to be able to change the
business - as . usual political and industrial thinking
and activities of the forces historically lined up
against the common people.

BUT WE CAN make history repeat itself the right
way and not the wrong way if the common, win-the-
war people unite and. set about turnitig the rascals
out—exposing them for their activities before all.

Don't expect the President to carry the fight
alone, but go after the Congressmen and Senators
who are supposed to represent the majority of the
people and find out why they are using every device
and every dishonest and unfair method to snipe and
attack and torpedo the war program or the President
and his war Administration.

Get together with the people next door, in the
block, in the community, and have them join you.
While you're at it, remember that the money in /the
union treasury will only lie there for the reaction-
ary and appeaser elements to grab later on if you
don't use some of it now to stop them in their tracits.

France fell because the people were hoodwinked
and confused by the induStrial, military and political
leaders. Let us see what happened there—what
caused the downfall of France—and do exactly the
opposite. There might not be any guarantee that the
formula will be successful, but it's a cinch It will
make it tougher going for the Viehymen and the ap-
peasers right here in the United States.

° ,
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CIO Calls for Mobilization of Entire
Labor Movement to Back President
WASHINGTON (FP)—The

CIO executive board July 8
called for a mobilization of the
entire labor' movement to back
up President Roosevelt in his
struggle to prevent inflation and
stabilize the wartime domestic
economy.,
At the same time, the board

warned that unless the rollback
of prices to the Sept. 15, 1942
level through subsidies is ac-
complished, labor will be forced
to seek relief from skyrocketing
prices through demands for re-
vision of the 'Little Steel wage
formula.

The board also renewed its
proposal to the AFL and railroad
brotherhoods for united action
"on all issues directed toward
an intensified prosecution of the
war, the protection of labor in
the war effort, and for a com-
plete mobilization" of the peo-
ple behind the President.

PENALTIES DEMANDED
In its main resolution pledg-

ing support to the administra-
tion's domestic economy pro-
gram, the execntive board said:i
"The OPA must immediately

embark upon a program of over-
all rationing and of strict en-
forcement of price levels by util-
izing the assistance of labor or-
ganizations and other local
groups of consumers and house-
wives and through the. imposi-
tion 'of severe penalties upon
price violators and operators of
black markets.
"President Roosevelt has

charted the course -for the na-
tion in demanding a rollback of
prices to the level of September
15, 1942. This task must be ac-
complished—not at some dis-
tant future date but NOW.
"In the event Congress pre-

vents the use of subsidies and
thereby prevents the rolling back
of prices, then the national of-
ficers of the CIO are hereby au-
thorized and directed, on behalf
of all of the affiliated CIO unions
to call upon President Roosevelt,
Mr. Byrnes, the Director of Of-
fice of War Mobilization, and
the National War Labor Board to
revise the 'Little Steel' formula
so that wage adjustments may
be made to bring wages up to
the present level of priCes. Or-

- ganized labor must, under such
conditions, receive an adjust-
ment in wages to make up for
the loss which it has incurred
due to the rise in. the cost of
living between May, 1942, and
the present date." ,

Pointing out that "opponents
of the administration in Congress
have made clearer than ever the
.motivation behind their program
of sniping and general attack on
the administration's war activi-
ties and organized labor," an-
other resolution called for more
effective action on the legisla-

Chicagoans Seek
Joint Police Body
CHICAGO (FP)—Creation of a

bi-racial prevention detail of the
Chicago police department to han-
dle ,21l situations threatening out-
breaks and to guard against the
efforts of the Ku Klux Klan,
German-American Bund and the
America First groups to foment
racial strife was urged here by
representatives from 93 civic, re-
ligious and fraternal organiza-
tions as well as 127 CIO locals.
Meeting at the request of the

Chicago Industrial Union Council
the representatives, including Ma-
yor Edward J. Kelly, suggested
appointment of a committee to
determine possible causes for ra-
cial friction here and to propose
recommendations for elimination
of these causes. ,
The conference called upon all

members to take special respon-
sibility for 04 complete integra-
tion of members of minority
groups in plants and in labor or-
ganizations "so that there may be
full enjoyment of democratic
Fights by all."
In addition, the conferees ad-

vocated immediate steps to pro-
vide adequate housing and school
facilities for Negroes in thefl city
A3 a means to avoid creating a
field for Axis propagandists.

tive front.

CONFERENCES PROPOSED

"It is extremely important that
during the recess period of Con-
gress that the Senators and Con-
gressmen be fully acquainted
with the needs and demands of
their constituents and to make
sure that on and after their re-
turn 40 Washington in Septem-
ber Congress will be more at-
tuned to the needs of the na-
tion," the board said.

It proposed the formation of
broad community conferences

'Press Freedom'
Of AP Ridiculed
NEW YOK (FP)—Efforts by

commercial publishers to make a
freedom of the press issue out of
the government's anti-trust suit
against the Associated Press were
ridiculed by the American Civil
Liberties Union as the case open-
ed before a special 3-judge fed6
eral circuit court tribunal.
"What is involved," the ACLU

said, "is the issue of alleged
monopoly of news sources and
distribution. The issue before the
court is one of public interest in
regulating the gathering and dis-
tribution of news. Success in the
government's suit would require
the Associated Press and presum-
ably other press associations to
accept as members all those will-
ing to pay for the service."

consisting ot representatives of

organized labor, consumer

groups, public and civic officials,
and other interested organiza-
tions to work out legislative pro-
grams and keep a close watch on
congressmen.

In the resolution calling for
labor unity, the CIO board sug-
gested that a similar legislative
conference be called on a na-
tion-wide scale, attended by dele-
gates from the CIO, AFL, rail-
road brotherhoods,. and other
sympathetic groups.

Union Members of PCMIB
Charge Eliel Harms Morale
SAN FRANCISCO — P a u 1

anti-union attitude as
chairman of the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board has les-
sened morale on the waterfront
and contributed to longshore
absenteeism, the Board's union
members, Cole Jackman and
Henry Schmidt, charged last
week in a memorandum submit-
ted to the Board.

The document, submitted on
July 6, states in part:

"The union members of the
Board in conjunction with their
organization have int ere st ed
themselves as to the reasons the
longshoremen in Pacific Coast
ports, and especially the port of
San Francisco, are absenting
themselves from work for any
extended periods of time.

"Our survey arta sampling in-
dicate that in the port of San

I LWUMore than 500 hot jazz fans crowdedtar the basement of the San Francisco
CIO Building July II for the first of a series of Sunday afternoon
concerts starring Bunk Johnson, noted New Orleans trumpet
player who now is a probationary member of Local 6 working
in the McKesson Warehouse. Bunk a-rid his "Hot Seven" musicians
were enthusiastically received. Top is shown part of the stirred
audience. Center shows Bunk on the left explaining the intricacies
of his horn to SF CIO President George Wilson, 1LWU President
Harry Bridges, Band Leader Saunders King (who came all the way
from Los Angeles to hear the concert), and Local 6 President Dick
Lynden. Bridges is one of the sponsors of the Hot Jazz Society
which is putting on the concerts. Lower right shows Ellis Horne,
clarinet, Bill Hart, drums, Jack Gerback, tuba, and Pat Patton,
banjo, in action.

Keep Your Eye on Congress
Congressmen are home for a two months recess. The majority of them, from both parties,

bring home a pretty bad record. Workers and their friends and neighbors must use every chance
they get during this recess to talk to their Congressmen and Senators and present them with
the CIO and ILWU program to keep Congress wilted behind the Commander-in-Chief.

Here is a partial list of unfinished business that will face the Congressmen when they get
back to Washington after Labor Day. Note that it includes some items which the anti-labor,
anti-victory alliance thinks is finished and done with—and remember that it's up to us to
convince them that it isn't.

BILL
Appropriations
for war
agencies.

(Several bills.)

Smith- Worst blow
Connally. production,

WHAT IT DOES
In House, 1DPA, OWL
funds slashed to cripple
work.

etc.,
war

national _unity.

WHERE IT GETS FUNDS
Some funds restored by Sen-
ate. especially OPA.

yet at labor, war New law. Repeal bill filed by
Representative Lespinski (D.,
Michigan).

Price roll-backs. Under attack in both .Houses.
(Several bills.)

Exterds ballot to 10,000.000
Poll lax repeal. citizens.
(HR. 7.)

ACTION
Watch developments, ask con-
gressman at home to restore
funds for real price control.

Tell Congressmen at home you
want repeal immediately.

Tell Congressman at, home you.
demand rollback through sub-
sidies and strict price control.

In Senate Elections subcOm- Tell your Senator, at bathe to
mittee. - demand Senate vote as early aa

possible—no filibuster.

Hearings will begin after re- Tell both Representatives and
cess. Senators to support.

To White House.

Francisco; beginning s ho r tly
prior to the end of 1942 and
since the beginning of the year
1943, there has been no great
improvement in this situation,
and the main reasons, we find,
are as follows:

"(1) Following Pearl II a r -
bor, December 7, 1941, for many
months thereafter because of the
extreme shortage of men, many
longshoremen worked long hours
without time off and many con-
secutive days without rest per-
iods. Over a long period of time
for many months towards .the
end of the year, the long hours
of hard work began to take their
toll, especially on the older men,
resulting in a tendency, as well
as the absolute necessity, of tak-
ing time off for medical care and
recuperation.

"(2). Factors such as inade-
qu a te transportation facilities
and eating facilities, the chaotic
condition existing prior to food
rationing, and rationing of other
items such as shoes, necessitated
taking time. off to actually pur-
chase enough food in order to
work.

"(3) The induction into the
industry of many, new and inex-
perienced men made the work it-
self and the, conditions of work
harder , and more hazardous,
placing not only a greater phy-
sical but also a mental strain on
the older members of the long-
shore wdrking force.

"(4), The addition of numbers
of new men into the industry
enabled some of ihe men to take
time off because they had
worked long 'periods •previously
'without any time off .at all, and
thus when the extra manpower
was available, they 'utilized this
to secure what they considered
was a much needed and well
earned rest.
"(5) When the facts of the

chairman's anti-union attitude,
as evidenced by his vicious and
unwarranted attacks upon the
men who were doing their best
under adverse circumstances, be-
came known to them, it resulted
in a great drop-off of morale
and the responsibility that had
been built up by the union. It is
noticeable since the first of the
year, and especially since Feb-

.ruary 4, 1943, . when the chair-
man of this Board attacked
every member of the union, at-
tacked their loyalty, patriotism
and determination to win the
war, that the situation has got-
ten worse, rather than improv-
ing.
"Further than this, the mem-

bers of the union are well aware
of the chairman's determination
to conceal the shipping operat-
ors' adherence to business-as-
usual methods that cause loss of
production, manpower and effi-
ciency by piling the full burden
of production on the backs °Me
men.
"The Chairmah of the Board

and the shipping operators have
publicly attacked the men, ac-
cused them of slowdown and sab-
otage through the public press,
locally, nationally- and before
government agencies, On the ba-
sis of admittedly erroneous and
incompetent figures.

• "The men are well aware that
the chairman has rendered de-
cisions -against them not based
on time merits of the issues or on
a record produced in a fair and
itnpartial hearing through facts,
witnesses and other forms of
evidence, but rather as a result
of private conversations and ad-
vise from members of the Water-
front Employers Association.
"In making these facts plain

to the Board,. the union members
of this Board, in conjunction
with every officer and member
a the union that they are mem-
bers of, wish to state and make
clear that it is their judgment
and belief, 'based bn the practi-
cal knowledge and experience of
many years in the industry and
of industrial relations in the in-
dustry 'that the harm done by
the chairman in his unwarranted
.attacks against the union and its
members •has' caused great dam-
age to morale and discipline of
the Pacific Coast longshore
working foree.".•",

Sorel Security Step to real security by in-
changes. creasing benefits.
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OPA Calls on Women of U. S.
To Help Enforce Prices
WASHINGTON (FP)—Taking

its cue from labor's housewife
brigades, the Office of Price Ad-
'ministration announced July ' 8
that it would call upon America's
women to enlist in OPA's nation-
wide shirt-sleeve enforcement
drive.
The move is a direct out-

growth of the AFL and CIO war
on price violators in many ,in-
dustrial communities. Labor ac-
tion was made necessary by con-
gressional refusal to appropriate
funds for more OPA investiga-
tors to check prices.
In a 23-page booklet entitled

"OPA's Market - Basket Price
Booklet," which is being mailed

Workers of
Hongkong
Starved Out
(Elsie Fairfax-Cholmeley, whose

dramatic esCape from a Japa-
nese concentration camp in Hong
Kong in March 1942 was widely
reported in the U. S. press, is
now special correspondent for Al-
lied Labor News in SOuthwest
China.)

KWEILIN, CHINA ( ALN)—
Since the eaPture of Hong Kong-
by the Japanese in December
1941, over one million unemploy-
ed and unskilled Chinese workers
have been driven from the for-
mer British colony. The majority
have been forcibly deported, the
rest driven to leave through de-
nial of food raticrn cards. With-
out any resources whatever, thou-
sands of these refugees have
starved to death in the barren
islands and coastal regions where
they have been taken. The bodies
of hundreds of Hong Kong rick-
sha pullers, longshoremen and
others lie by the roadsides in
Kwangtung province.
DROWN WOMEN
Thousands of women, children

and unemployed have been
simply herded onto junks and
barges, towed out beyond the en-
trance to Hong Kong harbor and
dumped overboard. Many skilled
workers, who refused to work for
the Japanese and were unable
to escape, have also perished in
this manner.
Two factors make it particu-

larly difficult for skilled workers
to escape from Hong Kong. First,
the Japanese guard them closely.

Fifteen thousand Chinese are
still forced to work in the Hong
Kong shipyard. Second, it costs
at least $1000 Ch. ($52.50 U. S.)
to evacuate a worker from Hong
Kong to the nearest factory town
in the interior. The wages of
workers whose skills are needed
by the Japanese are carefully, cal-
culated to give them exactly
enough to In2ep alive and no more.

Nevertheless, thousands of
skilled workers have escaped
from Hong Kong.
COOPERATIVES HELP

Aside from merchant seamen
and former employees of the Roy-
al Navy dockyard in Hong Kong
---who are usually transferred to
India after receiving a subsist-
ence allowance from the British
Embassy in Chungking— most
refugees from Hong Kong find
it difficult to secure immediate
employment in the larger ,Chinese
industries, which are handicapped
by transportation difficulties and
lack of raw materials. Most ef-
fective work as regards absorp-
tion of refugees from the occu-
pied areas is being done by the
Chinese Industrial Cooperatives.
Operating on a small-scale and
utilizing local resources, the co-
operatives, despite lack of funds,
can at once provide the refugees
with Productive work. •
There are many illustrations of

what C:I.C. is doing: Nine Hong
Kong blacksmiths recently came
to Kwangtung with only one ham-
mer. Now they have a flourishing
cooperative turning out improved
agricultural implements and
household utensils.

CO-OPS TO MEET •
CHICAGO — (FP) -- Amer-

ican consumer cooperatives will
meet this September in Wash-
ington for a discussion of the
cooperatives' role in postwar re-
construction,

to ration book holders all over
the country, OPA calls for a vol..
unteer price police force of
thousands of housewives who
will make daily checks at gro-
cery stores, meat markets and
delicatessens. Thier job will be
to report violations to local war
price and rationing boards.
The pamphlet gives a brief ex-

planation of how dollars and
cents ceilings -operate and ex-
plains their role in holding down
the cost of living. It also con-
'thin 16 ledger-like' pages on
which housewives may list their
usual purchases, by brand names
and grades, along with the ceil-
ings'for each.

Should a housewife encounter
any violation, she is asked to ob.'
tain a sales receipt, showing- the
name and location of the store,
item purchased and. price;
to- mail it to. the price pa9e1 of ,
her rationing.board. If she does-
n't . make the purchase, She is'
asked to list the same informa-
tion, to sign her name, and give
the report to. the- board.

Rail Trainmen's Le
OPA 'A Shill For a
NEW YORK (FP) — The Of-

fice of Price Kdministration,

"while sound in conce,,ption and

fair in principle, has never been

More than a shill fqr a skin game

to defraud the worker-consumer

public," President A. F. Whitney
of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen charged here.

Appearing before an emer-
gency board of the National Rail-
road Panel to preSent demands
of the five operating railroad
brotherhoods for a 30% wage
Increase, Whitney urged the
board to judge the unions' case
on the basis of actual living con-
ditions rather than on the theo-
retical stabilized economy "out-
lined in the laws of the land and
the orders and directives of its
rulers." The President's 7-point
program exists only on paper, he
emphasized.
"Our pockets are being picked

for keeps and still, only fractions
of those seven points have ma-
terialized," Whitney said, de-
claring that the workers are at
the mercy of unshackled infla-

tion strengthened by OPA ap-
peasement policies.

Menus Take
MONDAY

Breakfast: Orange Juice, Wheat
Cereal, Toast, Marmalade, Cof-
fee, Milk.

Lunch: Corn Chowder, Cream
Cheese-Carrot Sandwic h e s,
'Milk.

DINNER

Grapefruit Juice
Roast Picnic Shoulder

Browned Potatoes Steamed Spinach
Coleslaw . Whole Wheat Bread

Butterscotch Spice Roll
Iced Tea

Points: 25 Red, 18 Blue.
••••

BUTTERWITC1I'SPICE-ROLL
4 eggs
34 teaspoon salt
•,4 cup sugar

cup flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
34 teaspoon baking powder
% teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon vanilla

butterscotch filling
Beat eggs until thick and lemon-

colored. Beat in sugar gradually.
F.'old in sifted dry ingredients, add
Vanilla. Put batter into a 10x15
Inch pan lined with waxed paper.
Bake at 400 degrees 12 to 15 min-
utes. Invert cake immediately on a
towel sprinkled with sugar. Roll
the cake, cover with a damp cloth.
When cool. unroll and spread with
cooled butterscotch filling. Roll
cake; spread a thin layer of butter-
scotch filling over., the top.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Stewed Prunes, Rolled
Oats, Tpast, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Tomato-Cheese Ring with
Lettuce, Cucumbers, Whole
Wheat Melba Toast, Cup Cus-
tards, Milk.

DINNER
Broiled Pollock Steak

Boiled Potatoes Harvard Beets
Cabbage-Carrot Salad
, Whole Wheat Bread

Sliced Oranges and Peaches
Tomato-Cheese Ring

Points: 0 Red, 4 Blue,

Federated Pictures.

Food Boss Judge
Marvin

Jones, who was chairman of the
recent ,.United Nations Food
Conference, has been named
war food administrator, to suc-
ceed Chester. C.‘ Davis, subsidies
foe.

oder -Brands
Skin Game'

Whitney accused the °PI.. of
. .

pandering to big business, add-

ing: "We can fairly assuthe that

OPA's definition, of reasonable.

profits is to be found in the
corporate records of the last

• three years.
Unless • equity between wages

and profits is achieved, "I can-
not guarantee that the morale
of 194,000 workers I represent
will not deteriorate in the des-
perate months ahead," he con-

. eluded'.

King Joseph I
Crowned by ILA
NEW YORK (FP) — Pres.

Joseph P. Ryan and Vice Pres.
George W. Millner of the Atlan-
tic district, Intl. Longshoremen's
Assn. (AFL), were reelected for
life in the closing session of the
district convention here July 8.

Resolutions were also passed
urging the international organi-
zation to do likewise when it
meets the week of July 12. Ryan
and Millner hold the same offices
In both the district and the in-
ternational.

47 Red, 39
1 bay leaf
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
"1 teaspoon whole black peppers
2 tablespoons gelatin

iA cup cold water
2 tablespoons vinegar
Grated rind and juice of

• 1 lemon
1 lb. cottage cheese
Shredded Romaine. lettuce

1 cucumber, sliced, mayonnaise
2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced

Combine the tomato juice with the
sugar and spices. Simmer about 10
minutes, then strain. Soften gelatin in
cold water and add the hot tomato
liquid. Add vinegar and lemon juice
and rind. Stir until gelatin is dis-
solved. Pour into large ring mold and
chill. When slightly thickened place
the -cottage cheese, sieved and sea-
soned with salt and pepper, over the
gelatin mixture. Chill. Umnold; fill
center with lettuce, cucumber and
hard-cooked eggs.

WEDNESDAY'
Breakfast: Grapefruit Juice, Ce-
real Flakes, Toast, Coffee, Milk,

Lunch: Creamed Eggs and Peas
on Split Cheese Biscuits, As-
paragus, Stewed Rhubarb, Tea.

DINNER
Mexican Pork Stew on Brown Rice
Mashed Carrots Buttered Cauliflower

Whole Wheat Bread
Butterscotch Spice Roll Tea
Points: 1 Red, 3 Blue. '

MEXICAN rottx STEW
Ph, cups cooked pork, diced
3 tablespoons dripping's
1 onion, minced
1 green pepper, minced
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 tablespoon brown sugar

teaspoon salt
3h teaspoon celery salt
1 cup tomato juice

Brown onion and green pepper in
drippings. Add remaining ingredients
and simmer slowly 30 minutes. Serve
over steamed brown rice.

STEAMED BROWN RICE
Place 1 cup brown rice, 11,i. cups

boiling water and 1 teaspoon salt - in
upper part of a double boiler. Cook
over boiling water about 40 or 45
minutes until rice is tender.

LongviewSistersHaveNovel
Way of Filling a Bond Book

An idea for raising funds for the purchase of War Bonds by-
auxiliaries comes from Auxiliary 41, at Longview, Wash. At each
meeting the members buy shares at a nickel each. The winner
takes this amount, and adds to it a dime for herself, then buys
Stamps which are pasted in a book for the auxiliary. When the
book is filled, it is exchanged for a Bond in the name of the local.

This matter of how, to raise funds seems to be a problem that
afflicts us all, for at -the convention a delegate from a Chicago local
wanted to know how the West Coast pioneers' had tackled this same
diffiaulty.

* *
Th6 sisters from Longview told how the canneries in that area

offer facilities to individual growers for the canning of their own
produce. Under this plan, each member, or a group of the mem-
bers working together, take the produce to the. cannery and get
it into proper condition for canning; then the cannery takes over
and finishes- the job.

Can we hear more about this, as, we are certain the program
will be bigger and better this, year. Are there anxiliaries from other
areas who are able to take advantage of such a service?

* * *

What about observing Labor Day this year by making a visit
to ,the Blood • Bank, if you are living where there is one? Wouldn't
that be a good way to celebrate Labor's day,?

* * *

My sisters, have we given enough thought to what the Russian
women on the may mean to us? This is not to make any
silly suggestions that our menfolk may have amorous notions, be-
cause these Russians are Workers IPith a job to do and precious,
little time or energy left over for lallygagging.

It is a different angle entirely. What if the men should take a
notion that we should be as "rugged" as the Russians? There was,

for instance, Ludmilla, the radio operator. She had anothc,sr name,
but the longshoreman who was telling about her co.ild never re-
member it. He was very definite, though, as to how she took her trick
at the radio during the day, then came down the hatch at night and
checked cargo.

*_ * *

Because few of he longshoremen can speak Russian and not
many of the Soviet. crew members are good at English, there -are
many difficulties in understanding and the longshoremen are not
able to learn as much as they would like. Also, the Russians tend
to be very careful in what they say.

Even so, the longshoremen are able to understand that there is
a feeling of desperate urgency. There is no space wasted, no "blowing
up" of the ship. It _is life and death to them, One crew member said,
that each ship carry as mUch as possible and that it be loaded right
so that nothing is damaged on the way over.

* *. * •

One of the most interesting things about these Russian ships, to
any parent, is the children who are a part of the life of the ship.
These are war orphans, or children separated from their families.
The members of the crew have adopted them or becomeoresponsible
for them.

The children are boys of upper grammar school and junior high
school age, and do their part on the ship. One, the ship's electricians'
helper, was a general favorite. He was also, though only about 14
years of age, a good man on the job. He was a lively intelligent
quick to see what was needed and to see that the workers' in the hold
had the necessary light to enable them to do their work properly.

Though these children worked, 'their education was not neglected.
One of the ship's mates, a woman, also acted as teacher, and assigned
the lessons and corrected papers. The boys reacted to lessons just
as any of our own might have done, and while the longshoremen
don't know the Russian term for "old crab," they felt sure there is
such a word. ,

Blue Points
Cream, French Toast with Mo-
lasses, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: American Cheese and To-
mato Sandwiches, Milk, Fresh
Fruit Cup. •

DINNER
Baked Salmon and Asparagus

French Fried Potatoes
Buttered Beets Whole Wheat Rolls

Iced Tea
Chocolate Pudding

Points: 4 Red, 8 Blue.

BAKED SALMON, AND ASPARAGUS

1 lb. can salmon
1 lb. asparagus
3/4 teaspoon salt
3,4 teaspoon paprika
1 cup sour cream or
medium white sauce

Cook asparagus until tender and
drain. (Save the liquid to use in a
soup or vegetable cocktail.) Place in
shallow -greased baking dish. Break
salmon into large pieces and place
over asparagus. Cover with sour
cream or white sauce. Sprinkle with
salt and paprika. Bake at 425 degrees
about 20 minntes, until lightly
browned.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Sliced Oranges, Wheat
Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Cottage Cheese-Olive
Sandwiches, Car ro t Sticks,
Chocolate Milk.

DINNER

" Spiced Grape Juice Cocktail
Baked Bonito Mackerel

Baked Potatoes
Buttered Green Beans

Pumpernickel Tea
Raspberry Rum Cake

Points: 0 'Red, 3 Blue.

S MED GRATE JUICE COCR TAIL

13/2 cups grape juice
cups water

3/4 cup sugar
1 2-inch stick cinnamon
10 whole cloves
vh tablespoons lemon juice

Tie spices In a Vag. Simmer grape
juice, water, sugar and spices about
20 minutes. Chill, leaving spice bag in.
juice until cold. Add lemon juice be-
fore serving.

RASPBERRY RUM CAKE
Bake a standard sponge cake recipe

In a layers. Cut one layer In half

while hot and sprinkle with i'um.
Then spread raspberry jam between
the cut halves. Serve with a chilled
custard sauce.

SATURDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit Juice, Roll-
ed Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Fish Salad with Lettuce,
Cucumbers, Cher r'y Muffins,
Milk.

DINNER
Lima Beans with Bacon

Fried Tomato Slices Steamed Kale
Whole Wheat Rolls Tea

Chocolate Pudding
Points: 4 Red, 0 Blue.

• FRIED TOMATO SLICES
4 medium tomatoes
3/2 cup flour
% teaspoon salt

dash pepper
3 tablespoons bacon fat

Slice tomatoes 3/2-inch thick. Dredge
with seasoned- flour. Saute in fat un-
til browned, turning once. If a crisp-
er surface is desired, dip tomatoes
in dry bread crumbs or cornmeal in-
stead of flour. They may be served
as is or with a Milk gravy.

LIMA BEANS' WITH BACON
12 slices bacon
8 cups cooked lima beans

'3/i cup bacon fat
2 eggs, beaten

3/4 cup top milk
% teaspoon salt; dash paprika
3/2 teaspoon marjoram '

Saute the bacon until crisp, drain.
Place the lima beans and bacon fat in
the upper part of a double boiler.
Heat over boiling water, then mash
the beans. Add remaining combined
ingredients. Heat over hot water un-
til slightly thickened, about 2, or 3
minutes. Serve with bacon. Serves 4.

'SUNDAY
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Buck-
wheat Cakes-Syrup, C of f e
Milk.

Lunch: Cream Cheese - Peanut
Butter Sandwiches, Coleslaw,
Chocolate Milk.

DINNER
Grape Juice

Pot Roast of Veal Onion Gravy
Boiled Potatoes and Carrots

Mixed Green Salad Crisp Rolls
Peach Shortcake Coffee

Points: 13 Red, 3 Plue,

TOMATO-CHEESE RING

23/ cups tomato juice
5 cloves
1 small onion, minced •

THURSDAY
Breakfast: . Sliced Peaches and

—4
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Oil The March

How to Solve Problems and
Win War Through Union

By J. IL\ Robertson
In the last issue we discussed cies affecting them.

the role the individual union •
member can play on the job in Resolutions Are‘Good—
solving his everyday problems But Not Enough

and a t the , By using this method, the
same time membership takes a greater

, making a interest in laws proposed and
greater ', con- :passed in far-away Washitriton
tribution t 0 as they hear how these laws
the • war, ef... affect the and • learn .What....
fort. Now, let they can do about it. ',ThiS is '
us take up the all-out participation • in 1f:41sta--
role the indiv- lion. Resolutions are good-. but

..itlual n n t o n not ehoUgh.—A personal letter:
,member can from a -Voter will have Mere iii-
play through flitence on a Congressman than

• his itinitin tci•W-- a ',dozen resolutions 'which' are .. . . . . , .
ar4 a e e 0 in - too. quickly passed and; • as a
plihing, t h e gen'eral rule, not well enough

same end. ' • : • '. digested by the inernbershiii. •
Increased 'production. and an . • ' 

At Rathborne, _Hair 4.Ridg-active 'community' life in the •. . way, alarge bdi manufacturingwar effort are indisputably tied. , - • -firm under . contract to Localup with everydak PrOblenas;, . 208, the membership became,the 'problems of feed, clothing, very restless at the long delaysand shelter in a War-torn 'world. of the War Labor Board in rul- 'are very serious , an if 41.1tey,
ing on their recommended wagare not solved first, „other ac- .
es increases. The energy' of thetivities suffer. ,.' ' . .
membership, is being diverted. Under. war. conditions and from ,job. . action to action of •

consequent governinent regula- . another. nature. A committee,tions, the legislative arin of ppr consisting of every memlier onunion becomes the most impor•• . the day shift, some 200 or 300 .tant influence in determining . • workers, who finish their work
...what benefits may .be, obtained , at 4:00 p, in . plans ,to .call On
from wages through rationing, the regional director of the
price' control, 'rent ceilings, ete. War Labor Board and tell him
' Legislative committees'. are as ...just why he ,Must do .more than
essential and important . as ne7 he has been ' „ doing to Settle
•kotiating conimittees and ,they their 'case Which'. is in diSPtite.
do, .lii a sense': ii,g'ot,iatf•3 .I.!Ot . They witrutbell hint ',how prices
for Wages. but for What wages . , in their ,:neighborhood' stores
Wilt -buy, and how far they. may.: , have. gone up over 50.%,.. on
be stretched to .coVer , the es- fresh fruits and vegetables bow

difficult it is ' to • find proper
housing for the tittle they-have

• to. spend, •how even doctor and
Understand. Situation , .. dcnost bills' g0 Up While their

It is net • enough, I however, ;wages. remain the same. i They
for a signall. group, of people,.. .will tell him they work a ,imine-
whether they be membersof a.. hour ..day, sr k days a week, and
legislative conunittee. or some Over.80%' of the-R.athborne em
other union bodk, to understand .pl'oyees' have .money. for war
the intricacies Of governmental bonds ' deducted every week,
control, and repeat, parrot- even. .at the expense of their
f a s h i on , what they have _ Well being. Surely, the regional
learned, to the Membership: It director .. of the War Labor
is necessary that every member Board'will see .that these work-
have the same real, understand- ers, members of our union, are
ing as everyone on the legisla- ,putting into fast and reality
tive committee itself. . • •the union program of all-out

In cihic,,,.,, thwu Local  208 effort for the war and, in re-
. 'has started a progiam of real turn, are entitled to more

participation' by ever menther. speedy disposition of their. case
which will. guarantee themAt steward's council meetings,

at . executive board meetings, some adjustment in their liv-
and at membership meetings, ' ing conditions.
after some particular phase of
legislation is discussed, a re- .
ceSs of ten' or ,fifteen minutes Encouraged to Join
is called, pencils and plain pap- Thts is a membership at. work
er are Passed, around, - And .all . . . on the job . . . through ,
members preset,* at these meet- their union . ., .\ and the ILWU
ings write a letter on the sub- .. is proud of them. •

Unorganized workers,' sur-
One week, this Steward's veying the program of the IL-

Connell w r o t 6. to President' WE!. and how its mentberShip
Roosevelt, urging his - veto of ..".. works, ,will be encouraged to
the Smith .- C o.p.n all y , hill... join ,dur ranks. Unorganized

. . . .

Another , time, a  grout)" wrote : Worii.ers .today have expressed
their 'Congressmen. urging-them their desire for real leadership, '
to kill the Smith Connally bill.. and the leadership of the rank.
Another week, the meMbership, ' and file--=as provided.. in the

' wrote to the regional director ILWU program of action—an:.. . ..• • ..of the 'War Labor Board „urging . ;..Syvers their needs.,
speedier action On' their partie- • , ",- 'In .the next issue of ' The..
ular 'cases pendilig .before, the .; IL,.,W;..0 Dispatcher we will • die-
board.: Letters ••have. niso ,been . : .cuss the role of .the Minion mom
written on the cost of living- . i),.. in his community to, fikrther
and 'Other doivnIto-earth, poli.L . . the. w.ar. effort. ' •,.., .:.-: .. ',..-.': .

sentials of civilian life.

Rank and File Must

ject diNcusseml.

Unorganized Will Be

• Russ Labor Paper Asks Anglo-Soviet
Committee To Expand Ifs Activities
KUIBYSHEV (ALN) — All editor of the magazine andchair-

< obstacles to international trade man of the central committee
union cooperation can be over- of the College and University

Teachers Union wrote:come, a spokesman for the All- '
"The more actively the corn-Union Council of Trade Unions. • •

mittee works, the more Influencedeclared this week, if the Anglo-
it will have with the mass ofSoviet Trade Union Committee,
democratic factory and office- demonstrates to labor in the

• United Nations that it is actively' workers. Only by active work can
and energetically carrying out the committee show the union
its principal job—increasing the of the democratic countries, in-

• production of 'airplanes, tanks eluding the United States, the
and guns for victory over Hitler. , need for joining with it to

In an important article in the achieve vietory over the enemy
first issue of War and the Work- and ,solve the tasks that will con-
ing Class, official hi-monthly or- front the labor movement after
gan of the AUCTU, E. .Danilov, the war."

National CIO Blames Lewis for
Smith Connally Act, Urges Repeal
WASHINGTON (FP)—Pledg-

ing a strong campaign' to obtain

repeal of the "vicious anti-war,
labor-baiting Smith - Connally
Act," the CIO executive board
meeting in special session July
7 pinned responsibility for pas-
sage of the act directly on Presi-
'dent 'John L. Lewis of the United
Mine Workers (unaffiliated).
A resolution unanimously

adopted by the board declared in
, its preamble:

' "The labor-baiting and Admin-
istration hating forces in Con-
gress enacted this vicious anti-
labor measure to wreak ven-
geance for the acts of one in-
dividual who flouted the needs
of the nation for continuous pro-
duction of vital war materials,
Ignored the machinery esta-
blished for the adjustment of all
labor disputes in order, to guar-
antee continubus production, and
recklessly caused a national
strike fa the coal fields."

NO-STRIKE PLEDGE

"Despite the disappoint-
ment which we experienced
over the action taken by Con-
gress in overriding the Presi-
dent's veto of the Smith-Con-

nally Act," the resolution con-

Roles Heads
bbott Drive

In Chicago
'NORTH CHICAGO — Ross
Roles has been selected by Local
208 as the chief Plant organizer
in the drive to organize' the
2,000 Abbott Laboratories' em-
ployees. Roles has been an Ab-
bott employee for about a year.

ROSS ROLES

and a half, in the Chemical
Manufa6turing Department.

Roles' background reads like
a page out of Americana: he Was
born in Arapahoe, Nebraska, the
son, of a farmer. His first job
at the age of 14 was as a waiter.
During the years' that followed
he worked as a landscaper, rub-
ber worker, chauffeur, construc-
tion worker, and chemical work-
er. In 1924, like thousands of

tinued, "we affirm the determi-
nation of all the affiliated CIO
organizations to maintain our no-
strike pledge. Because of our
deep appreciation of the issues
involved in this war we shall
not tolerate or permit any in-
terruption or stoppage of work.
We express our commendation
to President Murray who imme-
diately following time provoca-
tive action of Congress in over-
riding the ?resident's veto,
clearly and emphatically de-
clared for the CIO that its firm • • •
no-strike policy shall continue.

In vetoing the act, the-Presi-
dent "demonstrated his under- ,
standing of the contribution be-
ing made by labor toward win-
ning the war and that any blow
against labor is a blow, against
the war effort," the resolution
said, promising him "complete
and unstinting support in our
nation's, struggle in this patri-
otic war."

"The national officers of the
CIO," the resolution said, "shall
seek" to obtain by executive or
judicial interpretation of the va-
rious provisions of the Smith-
Connally Act the necessary guar-
antees for . our, members that
through the application of the

FDR Needs Help
CIO Group Told
WASHINGTON (FP) — "It's

people like you who have to go
back .home and help round up
support for the President," Vice-
Pres. Henry A. Wallace told a
delegation of 150 white collar

• workers from New York July 8.

Wallace told the group that
only a strong people's movement
behind the. President would be
able to halt the wrecking crew
in congress.

In Denver
They Walk
In and. Sign

• DENVER — Three workers

from Toner's Foods, Inc., walked

into the office of Local 217 last

week and asked for help in or-
.ganizing their plant.
. The next evening they brought
In 23 workers from the plant

and 22 of them signed union
cards. Cards were also taken to
the plant where it was expected
more than 75 percent of the
workers would sign before the
next meeting.

Immediate bargaining for a

contract was to be sought. The

workers listed as their main

grievances wages as low as 45
cents an hour, a working week
Of six or seven days -of 12 hours
each, no seniority or vacations,
miserable conditions and a terri-
fic speedup.
The workers stated ,they were

anxious for a stabilized wage and
hour program and some form of
union-supervised incentive wage
to increase .production and Swell
their take-home pay.
• Toner's is an old food distrib-
uting firm handling advertised

other. Americans, he traveled brands. The firm also is an im-
from, one city, to another search- portant wholesaler of eggs and
ing .for work. Three years ago, has an army, contract to supply
he seated in the North Chicago- posts in the Denver area.
Waukegan area with his wife ,
and daughter.

Baitimore Waifs
support of members of Ab-

Roles has the unanimous

bott's Victory Organizing Corn- Run-Off-Order
mittee to lead the union or- ' 'BALTIMORE — Montgomery
ganizing drive to a speedy and Ward workers here are awaiting'
victorious conclusion, 

an order from the National La-
"Abbott's is heavily engaged bor Relations BoarcL for a run-

in war production," Roles off election to determine the col-
said, "and the union prpgran) lective bargaining agency.
to eliminate Waste, settle job An electhir on July 2 was in-
grievances, increase produc- decisive, there being no majority
tion, and bring participation in either for a union or no union.
the war effort closer to every The vote Was 246 for rio union,
Abbott employee, is a program 224 for the ILWU, 26 for the
'of action." AFL and 15 for the URWDSEA.
Florence L. Atkinson, ILWU - Should the board order a run-

International Representative, is off, as has been done in such
In charge of organization at Ab- cases in the .past, the balloting
bott Laboratories. Offices are lo- would be between the ILWU and
cated at 622-14th Street,, no union,

act, the basic and constitutional
rights of our membership will
not be abridged.
REPEAL OF ACT URGED
"The CIO hereby pledges itself

to mobilize its entire member-
ship and other sympatheti; forces
in the campaign to obtain the
repeal of this vicious anti-war,
labor-baiting Smith- Connally
Act."
A committee on political ap.

tion was appointed by the board
to combine with other groups in

tions. The conunittee, which was
instructed to report back at the
next executive board meeting to
be held before the CIO conven-
tion convenes in October, con-
sists of: chairman, Pres. Sydney
Hilbnan of the Amalganuded
Clothing Workers; secretary,
Pres. R. J.. Thomas of the United
Auto Workers; and Pres. Sher-
man H. Dalrymple of the United
Rubber Workers; Pres. Albert
Fitzgerald of the United Electri-
cal Radio & Machine Workers;
Vice-Pres.. Van A. Bittner or Sec.
David A. McDonald of the United
Steelworkers.
"Another resolution urging the

need for post-war planning was
unanimously 'adopted.

Fedesated Pictures.

A Figure and the mostbeautiful in
Hollywood according to Sculp-
tor Yucca Salamunich. She is
Anne Gwynne, a member of the
Screen Actors Guild.

WLB Promises More •
Speed on Wage Cases
- WASHINGTON (FP)—Work-
ers and employers throughout
the country were assured of
speedier handling of both wage
and dispute cases as a result of
two developments announced by
the Natl. War Labor Board
July 8.

Regional boards have retooled
under the May '12th clarification
of the "hold, the line" executive
order and, are now turning out
fulings on voluntary wage and
salary cases at record speed, the
WLB said, and tripartite review
committees are being set up 'in
Washington to speed decisions,.
on the WLB's cases and to cut
through the backlog.

"Our goal," WLB chairman
William H. Davis said, "is a
complete turnover every 20 or
30 days. In other. words, we ex-
pect that applicants may soon
expect a ruling on the average
of only 3 to 4 weeks after they
submit a proposed adjustment."

•


